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PREFACE 

Ordinarily one would not think of Juan Valera as a 

realists His reputation as a polished olasslolst is so 

flraly established In the minds of oritioe that the presen-> 

tation of picturesque manners and customs to heighten Inter

est In his novels is rarely notioed. Even less, perhaps, 

has it been noted that he has brought in many social 

institutions, good and evil, to serve as background against 

which his oharaoters are silhouetted for dramatic effect* 

The presentation of manners and cue tome and of so old inatl'* 

tutions is made also to serve a highly aioral purpose----

either to show approval of what was good or disapproval of 

what was noxious in Spanish society of the author's day. 

Finally, the present writer holds the opinion that all of 

these reallstio manifestations are embodied in Valerate 

novels because it was the literary fashion of his day. To 

this extent the author i>aid tribute to the literary current 

then in vogue. 

The term objeot̂ ŷe redlam is used in this study to 

differentiate the observation of external things from the 

studies of the mind that Valera stresses so muoh. Objeotlve 

realism is here used* then* to dlstingulah external redlsa 



fron payohologioal reallsa. The following pages are 

devoted to an analysis of that reallsa that oonoerns Itself 

w l ^ externala. 



INTRODUCTION 

The general purpose of rediaa In literature is to con

vey to the reader a atrong aense of experienoea i^ioh are 

within the range of the average life* To be olaased as 

re&listio a novel must be addreesed with all serlouaneas to 

the broad average of huaani'^, and it must Imply strongly 

that the facta narrated may be paralleled, though pex^iapa on 

a aaaller acale and w l ^ lose intensity, in the lives of the 

reader and his aeeooiatea* 

QonaiClea BXanoo tranelated into Spanish the following 

explanation of realism given by Federio Paulhan in L$ 

MeQgonisre dj 1* Art* "El reallano oondaoe a figurar un mondo 

laaginarlo baetante aemejante al aiaidU) real para que enoon«» 

tsreaoa en el laa ooaas y loa peraonajee que oonooenKis*"^ 

In another oonneotlon Oonsalez Blanoo aays, "La novels 

reallata vlene a ser en parte una pintura do retratoa vivos, 

al naturalf eon oalor huffiano."̂  

The wo2*d realiea is uaed in many senses as opposed to 

romantioiatty to oonventlonallsa, to idealism, and to 

1 Walter L* Myers, SUL ISiSL Real!am (Ohioago, 192?)^ p* 

f. . A ^^^^.^^ Blanoo* HiateriLa isi 1A JKULSIA jsa Sssmk 
(Madridf 1909 J >p* 205« 

3 i b U « i P« 311* 
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iaaginative treatment. la modem times, and particularly 

during the nineteenth oentury and the early years of the 

twentieth, the word has often implied that the details 

brought out were of an unpleaeant or generdly offensive 

oharaoter. The realietle writers of some oountries delibezw 

ately sought out the less attractive aapeots of life, but 

this practice is not true of Spanish writers. Spanish 

realisn is rarely pessimlstio; In faot» humor is almost 
k 

invariably present» providing an atmo8|)here of optimism. 

Host oritlee Agx^^ that realism in the modern novel of 

Spain began with famin Oaballero^s publication of jŷ  

^vlota in 18^9* ^Is writer was t̂ e daughter, by a Spanish 

clother* of the German scholar and oritio, Nikolas Bbhl Von 

Faber. Her interest in folklore was doubtless inspired by 

her father. Anddusia was a rioh mine of literary treasure 

in whioh the youag woman early became interested, at tree ted 

by the provex4»S| the stories, the songs and ballade, and the 

simple piety of the people of this region.^ 

Feman Caballero not only produced a number of reallatla 

MMMMPMWWMM*' 

k Horthup, An Il||rff<|Mitton £a SsmiJSlBL hJAtSPhtgn.. (Chi-
oago, 1934), g. 3fe». Bee d s o Romera-Havarro^ pistgi^ia d̂  
Espf|]f̂ f. (New XomL 1923* P« 1901 "Tal reallsmo espaftol so 
distingue per tuT optimiaiBo aano y fuerte, por su alegrla de 
vivlr y por su fine vena huBorietiea* 

5 Bojaar»»Nav«VVO, Hifftart.a jj|> 2A literature espanol^a. 
p* 552, writes as follows of Feman Cabdleroi "Es la 
primera esaritora que oultiva la novela regional, la andalth-
za* Sa asialsmo la prlsera de Introduolr en e l la el 
folklarismo, esto es, los ouentos, oant&res y tradioiones 
popujures*' 



novels, but she dso taught in a notable chapter in her 

first novel what Spanlarde should and should not attempt in 

the field of flotion. Among the negative precepts» the 

writer teaches that Spaniards should not attempt to virlte 

historieal novels because they require a background of pro

found learning. The fantastic and sentimental novels are 

oontrary to Spanish genius» and novels of horror should be 

left to writera of other nationalities. Furthermore, the 

author teaohes that novels should not treat of adultery, 

ahould not profane the aacred texts, nor contain suioides* 

But Spaniards are urged to write the novela de ooftombre^. 

for •es la novela por exoelenaia»«*^'-^til y agradiable." 

Cada na^olon daberia escrlblr las suyas. Saorltaa oon exao-

tltud y oon verdadero eaplfritu de observaclcni, ayvdarlan 

muoho para el estudio de la mord praetioa, para el oonooi<*> 

mien to de laa looalldades y do lae epooas* Si yo fuera 

relna» mandar£a esoribir una novela de oostiuitoras en oada 

provlnoia, ain dejar nada para referir y anallsar.^ Femah 

Oaballero t&ught that Spaniards shodd depict themeelves and 

their eooiety as they are, and that they should not dream up 

inoidents.^ 

•MknBa»nM>«MM«tMl>MM«>i 

6 lot (la.iriota> Ohapter XV, tomo segundo» Rublnos edition 
(Madrid, 1925). All references to La aavlota in this study 
art aade to the Rubifies edition. 

7 iUA* 
a Ibi^.. p. 53> " ^08 retrataremos oomo somos** 

She objects to novelists "que suenan en lugar de observar." 
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The spirit of observation is the very core and essence 

of the realistic novel; she taught that not only should 

BpanlATds observe and write about manners and customs, but 

also that they should observe and depict the mind and soul 

of Spain.^ Feman Caballero saw the whole of Spanish 80ol« 

sty as materials for the novel, and she preached her doctrine 

within the body of her novels, in her prefaces, and in let

ters* What is most lm|>ortant of d l is the fact that she 

set the precedent. Teimsii Caballero deo advocated the 

regional novelf Spaniards, she taught, ahould observe and 

write QsXSXaA SSL gffiglmffllfeŷB not only of Spain as a whole, 

but of the several regions of Spain as well* 

Juan Valera would, no doubt, object to being cited as 

A disciple of Feman Caballero, and yet in his novels he 

probably oŵ ŝ much to her* In our study of his objective 

realism, we ehall see that he observed and depicted the 

plotureeque manners not merely of Spain in general, but the 

more colorful ones peculiar to his own region of Aodalasla 

in particular. 

Juan Valera wrote during the time that realiem v̂ aa in 

vogue in Spain, and, though he held himself aloof from any 

literary movement, he was nevertheless influenced by the 

realistic writers of the period. His long life (1824-1905) 

coincided with many interesting literary changes in hie 

fmtiimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmttmtmtmtmmmmmmmmmm 

9 HOft., , . 55. 
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country* He saw the end of romanticism, the advent of 

,realisit, and the popularity and decline of naturalism. Even 

though he did not identify himself with any of these move

ments, he leaned more or less consciously toward realism in 

his novels. His own statement in Mariflul^ x Antonio con

firms his attitude as follows, "Solo sostendre^y sosten^o... 

que eete libro est^ esc rite con un candor y una buena fe 

maravillosos, y es un cuadro exaoto, o mejor dloho, una 

fotografiia de costumbree MAS O menos honradas*"'^^ 

In lAA Uittffi,<?0§fi dfil 3&StiS£. f^Ugttng Tnlera states that 

It le hie intention to paint the customs and passions of his 

epeoh and to give a faithful and artistic representation of 

11 
human life* A further statement of his tendency to remain 

within the bounde of realiem is in his dedication of •̂ Mlltlfl 

Ikft Lar^ in which he expresses a fear that he is more 

historian than novelist because he has copied reality exact

ly, as he says in the following excerpt, "Mi libro puede con-

siderarse como eepejo o reproduce ion fotograflca de hombres 

y de oosas de la provincia en que he nacldo**^ 

Realism in its broad sense may be objective or psycho

logical. Angel del R£O, in hie flAategU iSi 1& UlĴ rftlfMrft 

10 Valera, StaA^ QQmoletas. Aguilar edition (Madrid, 
19^7J Tomo I, p. 9^5• Q^raa cyomoletas will hereafter be 
referred to as ftbrn/i* Tomo I of the Aguilar edition contains 
all the novels of Valera* Hence, unless otherwise specified, 
j21UQftft. vill mean Tomo I. 

lalEIS., p. 529* 
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aap^Q^ft. says of the realistic novel, "El arte de 

componer esta novela r<=>alieta conslste en reproduclrlc todo: 

la realidad externa, y lo individual intemo, es decir, la 

vida del Indlvlduo en relaolon oon la soeiedad y el amblente 

en que vivo."^3 Objective realism In contrast to psycholo-

gicd» depicts exterior life, that which is cognisable, that 

^whioh actually exists, providing a realistic background for 

jthe novel. This subject Includes the customs of the people, 

their religious beliefs as manifested in eertain external 

ceremonies and practices, and the social, political, and 

economic conditions prevailing at the time in which the 

novel Is set. 

It has been said of Valera that the action of his 

novels is almost altogether in the realm of the mind, the 

exterior action fumlshing mere points of departure for the 

novelist who seeks drama in the eoul and intelligence in his 

charaeters.^^ The above statement is true, but we also 

find that the author made skillful and artistic use of 

objective realisn in his novels, and this is the phaee of 

his realism that I propose to analyze in the following pages* 

*MWMM*W«I(MMM 

13 (New Xork, 19^8) T. II» p. 122. 
lA^Kniekerbockier-Levy, m^§m &2aalsil ffggg Rfifttlngtr 

(New Xox*, 1938 ),P» 169* 
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CHAPTER X 

RSaiONALXSK IN THE NOVELS OF JUAN VALERA 

the regiond noYel has been defined in detail by Jose" 

Maria de Pereda» a recognised metster of this literary fom, 

in his speech before the Real Academia EepaBola in Madrid in 

1897* Rt states that the action is locdlsed, and that the 

setting le not urban, but rather a small town or village* 

the time must be m&d.9m$ and the customs depicted mtiat be 

su<di as prevail in t^e areas discussed* Pereda represents 

t ^ regional novelist as one î ho is concerned with permanent 

rather than transient values and with the eternal lawa of 

art ratlier than with human artifloct He believes that in 

few nations of the world has this important branch of litexw 

ature had its reasons for existence eo well grounded as in 

Bpain» Ŷ here her moral unity is as evident as the lack of 

unity in her histoxlcal backgroundt ethiiology» customs, 

climate, and range of tesperatisre* Pereda definee the 

regional novel aa followat Be ha convencldo en dar eate 

nonbre (novela regional) a aquella cuyo aalento se desen-

vuelve en una coaaroa o lugar que tiene vida, oaraoteres y 

color propios y dlstintivoa, los cuales entran en la obra 

oomo parte principal£si«a de ella*** X«a novela a qua yo me 
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reflcro aquf, tiene mas puntoe de oontaoto oon la naturaleza 

que oon la sooiedad; con lo perdurable que con lo effmero y 

pasajero; oon la etemldad del arte, que con el humano arti-

flc*-o de las circunstanoias; y oaei me atrevo a asegurar que 

en pocas naolonee del mundo tiene esta Importante rama de la 

literature tan bien cimentada su razoli de existenoia, oomo 

en EapaHa, ouya unidad moral es, per la flrmeza de su oohe-

sio'n, tan de notarse» oomo la falta de ella en sus preoeden-

tes hlBtô 'rioos y etnognCfioos, y en sus oostumbres, clima y 

temperamentos. Se impone, pues, aquf la novela regional» 

oomo 86 Impone el Bentlralento que la engendra y produce: el 

reglonallsmoy pasirfn aoeroa de la oual tiene el vulgo de los 

que dlecurren en los oentros populosos y desoolorldos, muy 

equlvocados conoeptoe."^ 

Valera measures up to the demand set forth by Pereda 

as essential to a ref̂ ional novelist in his love not only for 

his native land, but for Its oonventions, customs, atmos

phere, panoramas, horizons, holidays, traditional pleasures, 

proverbial sayings, the aroma of its fields, and fruits of 

its harvest. In his novels, also, is the home v̂ ith the 

family group such as Valera knew in his youth and to which 

1 Jo8^ Marfa de Pereda, La novela regional" In 
Disoursos U^l^SJl Mis. lia fiffftl AQ̂ den̂ Ifi EgQSmLa. • • (^^drld, 
1897)^ pp. 9-10, 
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in his old age he hoped to return.^ 

Regionalism, indeed, has been a force to reckon with in 

Spain. The country Is made up of many districts which dif

fer from each other in manners, customs, and types of 

character. The location and topograi^ of Spain have ten

ded to intensify regional differences in spite of the inte

grating influences of modem llfe*3 Spain is a peninsula at 

the southwest boundary of Strops, separated from its nearest 

neighbor by tlie lofty Pyrenees, and the Interior is criss

crossed by barriers whioh tend to form several states rather 

than one* The climate varies fron subtroplc to extreme 

cold, and certain regions produce luxuriant vegetation, 

whereas others are wasteland* Spain achieved a nlninal 

unity in 1^9 when Xaabella, Queen of Castile> married Fer

dinand, heir to the thrcne of iUfagon; but the country is 

still a federation of r̂ n̂̂ if rather than a single reala« 

Thus Spain is not merely shut off from Europe $ it is divided 

MMMIMM 

^ Jbibl* f PP^ 10-11* Pereda continues his definition of 
regionalism as follows x •.•se nutre del amor al terruno 
naiali a sus leyes, usee y buenas ooetuobrest a sus aires, a 
Bur Ittz, a sus panoramas y horizontes; a sus fiestas y rego-
aijos tradiolondes, a sus ooncejoe y baladas, al aroma de 
sus campos, a los frutos de sus mioses, a lae brisas de sus 
estibs, a los fogatos de sus Invlemos, a la mar de sus 
costas, a los montes de sus fronteras* y oomo conpcndlo y 
sums de todo ello, al hogar en que se ha nacldo y se eepera 
laorlr} al grupo de la famllla cobijada en su recintc« o a 
las sombras veneradae de la8^ que ya no existen 4e ella..." 

3 Introdueticn to Feman Oaballero *s La q-avioti|i B. C. 
Heath, New Itcrik, 193Q) by (George w. Humphrey and F* Sanchez 
y Escribanc, p. 18. -
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Into coB^rtaents as well. The very oonflguration of the 

ilsnd renders it dlfficdt for a writer to envisage the 

country as a whole, and in literature the pâ tria ohlea 

often looms larger than the patr:̂ ^ grande. Besides the 

physical features that serve ae a means to divide Spain, 

there are in addition many racial mixtures} Iberian, Celtic, 

Roman, Ĝ ermanlo, and Arabic. These stocks, united in vary

ing proportions in the different Iccdities, increase the 

tendency to regionalism. Prose fiction, then, that attempts 

to present contemporary life can hardly avoid being regional 

in a country in which are found such a variety of physical 

•nrlronment and .e .any dlstlnet t ^ , of elTlll.atlon.'' 

The earliest appearaMe of reglond literature in Spain 

in the nineteenth oentury which had an influence on later 

literature was ^ e work of the 99Bl^mtllaM8 ^ o w o to 

while romanticism was still in vogue with its interest in 

the Middle Ages and the national past.^ The ffua^dyos da 

tfost̂jMibrîiifi or sketches of customs, are short eesays in 

prose or verse of manners and types in contemporary accicty, 

slight in plot and characterization, and strong in realistic 

description. After the first fervor of romantlclem had 

mmmm^ 

5 AnZFenlo, £L rfMOtoJifntfff SAiAjmslA gftPfffftli £11 JBI 
^%l^ XIX.(Madrid* 193*Kp. 35# says, •Al mlsmo tiempo que 
se esoribXan estas norelas medievales, estaban preparando 
los materiales y echando los clmientos de la novela future 
otx^os eecritorest Los costiuaibrlstas." 
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passed* the Spaniards were not slow to follow the practice 

I of tlie ffiQfllfHaibrtaliMr ̂nd to return to realism* EstcbancB 

Odder^n had prepared the way with his Esoenaa andaluaas. 

and Feman Caballero followed with a novel filled with the 

manners, customs, and recognizable types of this region* 

Thua> with iA SftZlalft Feman Oaballero directed the 

modem Spanish novel into its proper channel. As we have 

seen, this type of novel aspires to give a picture of life 

within a real place, at a definite historical time, which la 

dmost always the time in which the author llved*^ With 

F e m ^ Caballero w&:i be associated Pedro Antonio de Alarcon 

(1833*1891) f vho was dso an Andalusian of the Province of 

dranada, and who used that region for his realistic master-

7 
piece.' 

Anddusian, like J^tavtdxk Caballero and Alarcon, was Juan 

Valera, who is the especial subject of this study. He was 

bom in Cabra, a small town in the prevince of Cordova* An 

aristocrat by birth, a man of the world, with knowledge of 

many countries of Europe and America, he was one of the most 

cultured Spaniards of his time. But neither the culture nor 

the travels erased the typically Andalusian depth of his 

psracaality. In certain aspects his novels depict more 

realistically than those of any other novelist ^ e type, the 

MM J;^ 

6 INil Rife, V. II, p. 112. 
7 JbU*» p* 127. 
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background/ and the customs of his native Andalusia. He 

created a sense of real and living types, and painted with 

fidelity the Anddusian atmosi^ere of Vlllabermeja, a ficti

tious name for the prototype of his own native village, 
A 

Cabra* In iett UncArW?^ ^ \ doot<̂ r f^^stlno. the author 

says of the imaginary town of Vlllabermeja, *Se una Utopia, 

aunque para darle color y ser de lugar real tome rasgos, 

perfHes y ponaenores de lugaree que oonozco y donde he 

vlvldo*"' 

It is not surprising that Valera chose as a background 

for several 0f his novels a town which, if not Cabra, was 

one Blallar to It, and certainly one typical of his T̂ atria 

i^^Q§. Don Juan had maintained throughout the years of 

absence from Spain a warm affection for the village where he 

spent his childhood, and for the people and customs of that 

comer of Spain* His years of travel, sojourns In other 

lands, and association with other peoples did not cause him 

to like Andalusia less, but rather made him appreciate it 

Bore.^^ We have already noted that Pereda, the master of 

Spanish regionalism, states in his Academy Speech that this 

love of the T̂ lpplfi JBibiiSUkt expressed in varying ways in the 

novels, Is one of the most significant characteristics of 

9 JDm*' PP* 131'*132* 
9 WSAI P* 2^* ^ 

10 Jadierias, tvilim$ "Don Juan Valera, spun tes para su 
blografia** luft Leotuya. I Madrid. 1913); ASSo XXIIi Tomo I , p. 
153^ 
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regionalism. It is significant, then, to observe that his 

love for his birthplace seemed to increase. In the intro

duction to yuL UMi^ntB Jl&I MsiioZ iMSllBSli 1B75. when the 

author was past fifty years old, he expressed a desire to be 

in Cabx*a In these words: "Dcsde haoe anos, lo oonfieso, ando 

slempre dioiendo que me voy a mi lugar, que deseo vivlr all5L 

ouidando del pobre pedaEO de tierra que me dejo' mi x>adre como 

herencia* **!! The attachment which Valera professed for his 

land, however, was not oaused altogether by the fa^t that he 

was bom there and spent his happy childhood in Andalusia. 

People who are not natives are attracted by the beauty of 

that part of Spain.^ 

Be that as it may, Valera chose Andalusia for the 

action of several of his novels. No doubt, he was prompted 

by his love for his particular region* He was perspicacious 

enough to see that Andalusia had many picturesque manners 

and customs that would heighten his novele. He may also* 

have been influenced by the regional writers who preceded 

him, the agffttmtllillHili* Ftman CabaUem, and perhaps by 

Alaroola and Jose^'Marfa de Pereda who were his contemporaries. 

In his dedication of ̂ ^anita JA is8£8ft (1895)» the author ad

mits that he was Influenced by the vogue of the realistic 

trrlters. He writes, *S1 no fuese porque esta muy en moda 

11 &auit P* 96. 
Juderf 12 Juderias, 2ASL» ci|. 
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este f;e'̂ ero ri.e novelas, oopia exacts de la realidad y no 

oreaclo'n de esplTritu, yo darfa poqufsimo valor a mi obra."^^ 

In his first novel, Mariguita x Antonio. an unfinished 

fragment, written In 186l, the author embarks uvon the 

regional procedure, the setting being the city of Granada In 

Andalusia. Valera lived in Oranada one year when he was a 

student In law school In 1846. He describes as follows the 

landscape and the road between Cabra and Granada, which he 

and hie friend, Antonio, travel: "El terreno, por lo general, 

es muy quebrado y montanoso, y el camino, entonoes al menos, 

merecfa el nombre de oamlno de perdices."! When they arrive 

within sight of the city, Antonio and his friend view the 

mountain ranges, the Sierra Elvira and the Sierra Nevada. 

To the left are the al̂ m̂edas of the Soto de Roma, and also 

within view are the streams of crystalline vr^ter—the Santa 

Fe, the Darro and others, winding through the extensive 

valley of Granada. Finally forming the center of the pic

ture are the Alhambra and the Generalife.l^ Valera*s des

cription of the landscape and panorama of his native Anda

lusia identifies him with the regional novelist according to 

Pereda, the novelist who excelled in this literary tyr̂ e. 

After Antonio arrives in Granada, he writes as follows con

cerning the places of interest that he has visited, "He 

13 Obras, p. 529. 
Ik IM^., p. 951. 
15 Ibi^., p. 958. 
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Visto la Alhambra, el Generalife, la Cartuja, la Catedral, 

la magnlffloa Capilla Real y los sepulcros de los reyes." 

Antonio continues the letter, telling how he likes the 

forests, the gardens, and the paseoa of this region. Also 

he adds that the people are more friendly and less concerned 

vith politics than those of Cabra. 

In the novels that follow, Valera moves to Cabra and 

the district surrounding it, whioh is the area most familiar 

to him. Five of his novels are set in this region. Two of 

them, a Comendadoy Mendoza and Las ilusiones del doctor 

Faustino. are laid in Vlllabermeja, a name v/hich he gives to 

Dona Menoia, where was located the oro erty left to him by 

his father and whither Valera repaired \daen he grew tired of 

17 
traveling about the i orld. The setting of a third novel, 

Dopa Lu^. is Villafr£a, whioh is in the vicinity of Vllla

bermeja. Juanita la Large is set in Villalegre, another 

vlllare of Andalusia, and Pepita Jimenez In a town of the 

same province. 

Valera includes in his novels many deecriptive passages 

of his section of Spain, especially of the region around his 

native village, Cabra. The natural beauty, luxuriant 

16 Ibid.. pp. 958-959. 
17 El Conde C.e las Navas, Don Juan̂  Valera ( Madrid. 1905), 

p» 30, says, "Otras^dos novelas son escenarios en Madrid y 
en Vlllabermeja (Dona Mencfa)." Juderfas and El Conde de 
las Navas disagree regarding Vlllabermeja. Juderias desig
nates it ^s Cabra, El Conde de las Navas as Dona Menc£a. 

file:///daen
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vegetation, abundant water supply, vineyards, and olive 

omhards are described in Pepita Jimenea^.l^ In this novel 

the author makes skillful use of the beauties of nature in 

Andalusia to set the tone for the emotions of the hero. 

Valera has timed the plot so that love reaches its climax 

when nature reaches its greatest fertility and beauty. 

The author gives further evidence of his love and in

terest in his SAiSXA Abltt vith detailed descriptions of 

the landscape as he recounts events connected with out-of'* 

door amusements* fhe introduction of the picnic is a 

favorite device idiich he usee to describe the rural areas of 

Andalusia* One site for picnics is £1 Pozo de la Solana, 

which is described in |>fp|̂ tâ  J^menea. Don Luis, hero of the 

novel, writes his uncle that the site is "nagnifica, variada 

y extenaa.'* The water flowing from the spring forms a clear 

brook to which thousands of singing birds come to drink* 

Along the course of the brock is a forest of oaks, graceful 

poplars, and other tall trees that form a delightful shade 

on warm days* The tress, the grass, and the redolent flowers 

make an ideal place for picnics* Don Luis writes that it is 

difficult to imagine a spot as rustic or one so truly 

19 
solitary and peaceful. The master reglonalist, Pereda, 

tells us that In his opinion the description of a setting 

1 3 fl]iULaJl> P* 139* 
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that is peculiar tc a region Is one of the surest marks of 

regionalism* 

Mo less beautiful is La Nava, another picnic site 

deeeribed by Valera in y^ ilusiones ^sJL d̂ filfiX Fft̂ ĝ tog* 

La Nava Is a hill located a short distance from Villaber* 

meja, on the height of which is a tableland dotted with 

olive trees and vineyards. The olives and vineyards lend 

to this landsoape the traits that limit it to the region 

of Andalusia* The wild vegetation Includes many trees and 

flowers* From La Nava one views the distant snow-capped 

mountains beneath which is the valley where is located the 

village with its white houses* On the outskirts of the 

village the gardens, the olive orchards, the brooks, and 

rivers add beauty to the scene.20 Prom La Nava the author 

could command the panoramic view of that section of the 

country, and by incorporating this setting in his novel he 

gives to It one of the necessary qualities that Pereda 

ascribes to the regional novel. 

In JSl ffQi^l^4ft<tey MmSMA our author gives an additional 

description of the district around Vlllabermeja. The small 

town is surrounded by gardens. Many paths separate the 

gardens, and flowing along by some of the paths are crystal

line brooks. Valera continues, "La tierra es allf tan 

generosa y feraz que no puede Imaglnarse el sinnumero de 

20 lUA*» P« 2B^« 
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flores y la mass de verdure que olnen las mâ rgenee de los 

arroyos, esparoiendo grate y campestre aroma."^1 

The author's descriptions of the region in which most 

of his novele are set indicate that the singing birds, the 

flowers, the hills, and the villages had a singular attrac

tion for him. In the introduction to Laf ilnsi,o»̂ es de^ 

amiSOSi Faustino > he says he marvels at the fact that don 

Juan Fresco, who has traveled extensively in other lands 

(and idio, by the %ray, represente the opinions of the author) 

prefers Vlllabermeja to the most renowned and beautiful 

cities of his time, and *se empeHa en sostenor que este 

paisaje es superior a todo lo que ha vistc." Don Juan Fresco 

professes to be a true Villabermejan, "qulen Jamas cx^e nl 

confieea que haya nada mae belle ni mas fertll que su lugar 

y los alrededores de su lugar** * The experiences under

gone by don Juan Coincide precisely with the author's true 

life situation* Though he had traveled widely and had been 

away many years from his boyhood home, yet when he began to 

acquire fame as a writer, the need to settle down in order 

to produce made him seek peace and quiet at Dona Menc£a, and 

he found it full of local charm and Interest—all of which 

he shares with his reader in his regional novels* 

Juderftae pays tribute tc Valera* s description of Cabra 

21 IUA*» P* 33̂ * 
22 JQLUl*' PP* 202^203* 
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and the district surrounding it* He says, "Balplta el 

reouerdo de todas estas oosas y se oonserva oomo en place 

fotograflca la visic^ de todos aquellos pal8aje8*"23 

Pasarae ^ IXMSSI* published In 1877*1878, does not meet 

the requirements specified by Pereda for a regional novel, 

since its action does not take place in a small town or 

village, but in the urban center of Madrid. Though the two 

leading women characters are Andalusian bom, they move to 

Madrid where most of the action is laid. Valera paints the 

life of this city vividly, %diere the bullfights and 

vaudevilles serve as popular means of inexpensive entertain** 

ment* The center of animation, the principal place of 

amusement during the summer, however, is In the Jardlnes del 

Buen Be tiro. In this beautiful park the people gather on 

summer evenings, especially the middle class, since many 

members of the aristocracy leave Madrid in the summer* In 

the iardines the older people enjoy the fresh, cool air, 

listen to the music, and converse with friends while the 

young people promenade* Valera affirme that *la anlmacic^n 

y el bulllclo dan al con Junto superior grade. "2**' 

A Bomewhat similar scheme Is followed in (̂ nio x Figure. 

which like Pasâ r̂ e j^ IXsiSL !• î ot a regional novel. The 

reader meets Iftie Andalusian heroine, Hafaela, not In her 

native land, but in Lisbon, and the action of the novel 

mmm 
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shifts to Bio de Janeiro. The beautiful Brazilian capital 

is realistically presented by Valera who had spent some time 

in Rib where he served as secretary to the Spanish legation 

(1852-1853)- ^ c novel also describes the picturesque 

environo of 13ie capital, Its neighboring rural areas to which 

the characters go on picnic exourelons. EQ£ASMUi» * eecond 

novel far removed fmm Valem's native Spain, is set in 

many lands* Valera makes use of the hero, Moreamor, to 

describe various regions, urban and rural. 

Thus we see that Valera's choice of actual places in 

Andaluela, places that were known to him and to many of his 

readers, for the setting of most of his novels places him 

firmly in the category of the regional novelist. As we have 

seen, he stresses the rustic features of the regional 

settings as opposed to cosmopolitan settings. Besides the 

regional characterlBtios of Valera*s novels, we find a great 

amount of minute objeotlve realism exemplified In his por-> 

trayal of manners and customs. A consideration of these 

elements will form the discussion in the chapter that 

follows. 



CHAPTER II 

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS 

Certain manners and customs portrayed by Juan Valera 

in his novels are evidence of his keen observation and in

terest in human life* These characteristics are revealed 

particularly in the novels dealing with his native Andalu

sia, but, as has been noted before, his interest also ex

tends to life in Madrid and In Brazil* Always, his purpose 

is tc give a faithful and artistic representation of human 

life, avoiding, however, ^le portrayal of the monstrous and 

the completely ugly* This intention he avows in the post-

data tc JoA Xlmim^^ i ^ SmSiSZ Hv^n%iM (187^75)^ stating 

that such representation of human life can be best achieved 

by portraying the customs and manners of the various social 

strata of his epoch* He has indeed accomplished his pur^ 

pose in all his novels, but Pepita Ji^f^eg (187^), in its 

charming and authentic picture of village lifo, presents 

one of his most delightful pictures* 

Social life with ite various diversions occupies muoh 

space in Valerate novels. One of the most typically Spanish 

phases of social life centers around the j2a]tJt2* ^Ic open 

1 2btt&i P* 711* 
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court made attractive by the fountain, cages full of song 

birds, and the color cf flowers, makes a very suitable set

ting for gatherings, geunes and dancing. In fact, it becomes 

a living, throbbing thing with a character ao thoroughly 

Andalusian that it assumes the Importance of a personage* 

Certainly the description that Gonzalez Blanco gives of the 

patios of Femaia Caballem is equally applicable to those of 

Valera when he aaye cf the former, "Hay patlc de Feman que 

no parece sine que lo e8tamos vlendc y que nos alegra Ics 
2 

ojos oon sus flores y el oido con el rumor del ague." 

'^^ i2&Mfll of ^ e casino (Pepita Jimenez), a club open 

to all men of some social standing, is an attractive center 

for various activities* The rooms cf the casino open into 

the beautiful j|2a|;|jt 1^ ^ ^ center cf which is the fountain* 

Many climbing plants and flowera such as the morning glories, 

roses, marigolds and sweet basil add color and beauty to 

this open court* A ooxrldor supported by marble columns 

surrounds the court. Opening onto the colonade are the game 

rooms, the reading rooms, and the room in which refreehments 

are served* 

While the î |̂̂ î  la not in thla case used as the back

ground for don Lois* dispute with the Conde de Gkinazahar, 

yet in the eyes of the author it is so typical an institu

tion as to merit a detailed description* 

•.nwwMna 
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^E^ JQIJJA In private homes was often the scene of 

Informal gatherings, such as Valem portx*ays in Pepita 

Jim^ea. The isaJtlflt of don Pedro's home Is a scene of 

merriment in which a large number of guests take part on 

the ntght of the wedding of hla son, don Luis. It is Intei^ 

estlng to note that don Padrone guests were assigned to 

different quarters according to their social status; the 

peasantry, including the servants, make merry in the oatie 

while the people of higher degree are entertained in the 

adjoining rooms* But even t̂ fciough the servants occupy the 

IsalLLfltt ̂ nl^ra ehovs that there is no strict line which would 

separate the guests for the nhole evening when he says, 

*0riado8 y seliores> hidalgos y Jornaleroa, las seBcras y 

selicrltas y las mozas del lugar aelstleron y se mezclaron en 

ei oomo en la seSada prlmera edad del mundo.'*3 Don Pedz*o 

danoee the fandango with Pepita, with his prettiest servant 

girls f and with six or seven aasUSlftft* ^ ^ reader Infers 

that on such occasions of merrymaking, the guests of higher 

social standing go into the p^t^o and mix with the peasantry* 

This procedure is especially true of the host who wishes to 

extend his hospitality tc all groups* 

Mot only does the oat̂ ^̂  serve a social purpose, but it 

may also be used as a place for exchanging communications 

3 iblA«* P« 190« 
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between neighboring homes. The houses are so constructed 

that only a wall separates the patio of one houee from that 

of the neighbor* In £i ggawfll^^r ,̂̂ ndtQaa (1876-77) Valera 

depicts a scene in which the Oomendador and his niece, 

LucJCa, are admiring the flowers and plants that adorn the 

patio. Lucia, with her curious mind, is asking her uncle 

questions regarding varioue plants, and he is giving her a 

lessen in botany* MeaniAiile Clara, who resides in the 

adjoining home, hearing voices in the patî o. drops a note 

over the wall tc Lucia. In the note Clara explains that her 

mother is keeping her in seclusion at home. The reason for 

the seclusion is to prevent the illegitimate Clara from 

coming into contact i.ith her father, the Comendadcr, who is 

a guest in Lue£a'e home* However, at this time Clara does 

not know the reason for her seclusion. 

Even the homes cf members of the peasantry may have 

attractive p^tio^* In Jî n̂itâ  Ifi L^r^ (1895)» Juanita and 

her mother receive in the patiq not only friends of their 

own class but don Pace, yho is on a higlher social level* 

Here they converse and enjoy the cool breeze and the fra-

g3rance of the flowers*^ 

In his treatment cf the patio, as has been seen, Valera 

has held rather closely to what we may term the objective 

presentation of a typical Spanish institution* It is true 

^IbidL*^ P* 550. 
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that he has used it to add charm and interest to his novels 

and he has made it the setting for many gatherings of vary

ing color, but when he uees the patlQ as the setting for 

A tertullfi. then it becomes more than a beautiful or plo« 

tureeque spot* It now beeomee the focal point for the ex

change Of ideas, and this is what interested the highly 

intellectual author much more than mere color* In hie de

piction of tertulia^. whether they have a patio cr a dmwing 

room for a setting, Valera manifests the influence of the 

Castlgllone's Ji Cortegiano.3 vith which he was intimately 

familiar* Not only does he imitate the discreet gonvgrsa-

iiaai of the (?<?rttg,3iftaff* l̂ ut he seems to have expanded his 

social gatherings to include imltatlone of Renaissance 

adademles, the salons of the age of liuis XIV, and perhaps 

some of the salons that were still actually in exietence in 

Naples when he served in the Spanish embasey there in the 

years lS^7-*ld49* The lofty subjects of conversation, the 

discreet ladles and gentlemen i^c took part in them, the 

discussions centering on literature, philosophy, and 

religion all bring to mind similar group discussions that 

came into being with the Renaissance and that were carried 

to all the lands where that movement became an intimate way 

of Ufa. 

5 Research conducted at Texas tbohnological Oollege has 
convinced students of Juan Valera that he was deeply influ
enced by Castlglione and other Renaissance writers* 
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Thus Joan Valera uses the twin institutions of the 

jsaiJbflt and the tertulia to bring into his novels not only a 

colorful presentation of a setting, but also the faithful 

presentation of a phase of Spanish society until now some

what neglected* 

Ae has already been eugge&ted, a social institution 

Intimately connected with the patio is the tortulla> In 

many of his novels Valera presents a reallstio picture of the 

tertul^ which forms an Important phaee of the social life 

of the region with which he was most familiar. The term 

teytnlln la applied to any informal gathering which ueually 

takes place in the oatî ft of Andalusian homes. The guests 

comprise a group of the frlende of the hoetess. Some host-

eesee entertain only occasionally, whereas others have 

guests at their tertulia^ every night. The entertainment 

conslets of oaard games, dancing, and conversation* Valera 

holds the theory that charactere are revealed best by 

dialogue, hence conversation is always the most important 

part of the entertainment* Even though the gueete engage in 

card games or dancing, these amusements are frequently 

Interrupted for oonvereation because it was the exchange of 

Ideas that interested Valera most. The conversation in the 

'̂;f̂l!*talla rcvcals the personalitlee of the members, furthers 

a love affair, and carries the plot forward* The tertull^ 

takes on color fron the clasees participating in it. The 

social and economic status of the hostess is represented. 
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and tba desires, airt>itionSi and pextiaps even the~morals of 

; such persons are revealed* 

In £iJ2iLlift ^\WiM% Vnlara portmys realistically a 

tertul^. i&ioh is an occasionsl gatherinfr that takes place 

in Pepita^s boos* The guests include several ladles, four 

or five yotsig girls, an equal number of young men, and the 

most prominent older men of the village* Pepita plays 

jyauyjj^, a card game, with don Pedro, the ffaQioua. with 

the pxlast, and with one of the other guests* Often the 

game is delayed for conversation, and don Luis, %dio has 

studied for years in a seminary and x&io lis tons in on the 

conversation, wonders what books Pepita may have read to 

obtain such lofty religious thotights. The young people in 

the t^r^my^ ^ not partiolpate in the learned conversation; 

they play games, make love, and dance* 

In addition to the ô!̂ttfi;L,ft in the hoaa, there are par* 

ties of various sorts at the casino, the favorite place for 

men to meet for ente3rtalnment* They discuss politics, read 

newspapers, play games, engage in friendly converaatlon, or 

merely gossip* Valera intrcduoes the casino into JEsQilia 

ijri|B«fmaf to present an opportunity for don Luis to meet the 

Count of aenaeahar, vho is a frequent visitor there* Th^ 

Count» angry beaause Pepita has not m t u m e d his lovof 

6 ^upiftt P« 1^2* 
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criticizes hsr in the presence of several men in the casino, 

including don Luis. Since don Luis is studying for the 

priesthood, he can defend Pepita only by words, whioh prove 

to be of no avail* Valera never loses the opportunity to 

develop his artlatlc plan in the novel. The scene in the 

gathering at the casino throws more light upon the character 

of don Luis and shows one step taken by him toward the 

decision to abandon his clerical career. He loves Pepita 

and wishes to defend her, even if it means engaging in a 

duel with the count. A oandidate for the priesthood would 

net enjoy the freedom of the laity in such matters. 

In L&a attB}r9nffi iSX toffHor FftttelftolO Valera gives his 

only example of a temporary JfeacJstLU* Respetllla, the 

servant of Doctor Faustino, and Hosita, the daughter of the 

Aaaxlbsaa* Pl*n the t^rfalU to establish scclal contaots 

for Faustino because the high-born he 1*0, upon his return tc 

hie native Village after finlehing law school, has no 

coBipanions of equal rank* The guests include the three 

daughters of the ^sgrlbar^. one of whom, Roelta, attempts 

to ensnare Faustino, and three young men of the village. 

At first the conversation is general; later the couples 

separate and form three groups* Valera says of Rosita and 

Faustino that "se quedaron hablando con tanta confianza y 

de asuntcs tan {ntlmos como si toda la vida se hubiesen 
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tratado*"9 Dona Ana, mother of Doctor Faustino, objects to 

her son's association with this girl of lover social standing, 

This unchaperoned tertulia would not meet with tine approval 

of the aristocratic dona Ana, even if there had not existed 

in Spain such cleavage in rank. Through the influence of 

his mother, Faustino ceases to attend the tertulia with the 

result that it comes to an abrupt end. 

A IfiTJfeTiila, similar to the one in Pepita Jimeliez. Is 

depicted in Pasarse ^ listq (1877-78). It is presided over 

by a lady. Don Braulio, a government employee. Is trans

ferred from his home in the province of Cordoba to Seville 

and later to Madrid. His beautiful youn̂  wife, dona 

Beatrix, is delighted with life in the caoitol as Is her 

sister, Ines, who lives with her. The beauty of these two 

ladles attracts the attention of the Count of Alhedlfn, a 

handsome and wealthy young bachelor, who desires to meet 

them. Finally, through a mutual friend, dona Rosita de 

Teodulo, the Count succeeds in making the acquaintance. 

Dona Rosita is a character whom the reader has met in Las 

ilusiones del doctor Faustino. As Rosita has married an 

aristocrat, she has now risen to a high social position in 

Madrid, entertaining in her tertulia the most renowned men 

of letters and politics, including the Count of Alhedfn. 

9 Ib;<i., p. 279-
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She invites dona Beatriz and Ines to share with her the 

honor of presiding in the tertulia. extending the invitation 

In the following way, "No tengo amoree ni celoe, ni asplro 

a nada, y neceslto la amlstad y companfa de mujeres Jovenes 

como vosotras . . .^Quieren ayudarme a presidir a mi 

tertulia? ""̂ ^ 

Although conversation is always the most important part 

of the entertainment, usually the guests engage in other 

amusements also. However, the only entertainment provided 

in Rosita's tertiaĵ ft is brilliant conversation. Beatriz, 

who like the hostess is an exceotional conversationalist, 

enchants the members of the tertulia the first night she is 

present. She adapts herself to the surroundings with per

fect ease as though she had been in the same atmosphere all 

her life. Even the elite members of the tertulia admire her 

elegi nee and her spontaneous Andalusian charm.̂ "'- Her sense 

of propriety keeps her from talking too much, but her social 

ambitions for herself and her husband, and her desire to se

cure a wealthy husband for In^s lead her into indiscreet con

duct. Beatriz continually engages the attention of the Count, 

and she calls him away from the group for private conversa

tions. Her indiscretion not only causes gossip in the 

tertulia. but eventually results in the suicide of don 

10 Ibid.. p. 487. / 
In 01 ....«.-- ,̂ ̂^ ̂  11 In Obras. p. ̂ 90^ Valera says that BesLtriz "tomo la 

tierra como si hlclese anos que asistiese en aquellos salones." 
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Braulio, her husband. Inê s also feels at ease in Rosita's 

luxurious salones. She is serene and calm, presenting a 

contrast with her vivacious sister, but she is no less charm

ing and much more discreet. 

Dofta Luz, heroine of the novel by the same name (1879), 

likewise presides over her tertulia. Bom out of wedlock, 

this lovely daughter of the Marquis of Villafrla, never knew 

her mother and lost her father when she was fifteen. As 

dona Luz was left with a small inheritance, don Acisclo, the 

manager of her father's estate, provides an apartment for her 

in his home until she marries. When she Is old enough to 

entertain, she receives the tertulianos in her apartment and 

later In her own home. The guests usually include only the 

Intimate friends of dona Luz—don Acisclo; don Anselmo, the 

village doctor; the village priest; Padre Enrique, a mission

ary home on leave to recover his health; Pepe G-ueto; and his 

•-» ip 
wife, dona Manolita, who is the confidante of dona Luz. ̂  

In the teytul^a dona Luz argues learnedly with don Anselmr, 

a positivist who believes only what can be oerceived through 

the senses.•'••̂  She asks Padre Enrique questions to lead him 

into discussions on botany, astronomy, the history of the 

races of the earth, and their languares, beliefs and laws. 

At times the tertulia. however, becomes a lively debate 

12 fiiia., p. ^p. 
,., p. kk. 13 Ikia. 
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iflth Padre Enrique arguing against the positivism of don 

Anselmc* When other people attend the tertulia. the learned 

discussions are discontinued, and the conversation comes 

down to the level of the guests prssent, that is, *al nivel 

villafrlesoc.''^^ 

'̂ '̂o tertu^i^s are introduced into f̂ ffinHtft JL& i££g&« 

One occurs in the home of Juanita who is a skilled cook and 

seamstress of Villalegre. When Juanita reaches the age of 

seventeen, don Pace, an eld and well*tc»do widower, secretary 

to the oaciaua. falls in love with her and becomes a regular 

Visitor in the occasional teyti^i^ in her home.l^ Although 

don Pace's primary interest is In Juanita, he frequently 

pl»-y0 JtUlUti A card game, with her mother >dille Jxianlta talks 

to Antoi9ttelo, a ne'er-do-well of her age* Later when don 

Pace le the only visitor, Juanita embroidere and enjoye his 

conversation* The other tertulia. which ferns a distinct 

contract to the humble one in Juanita* e home, is held in the 

home of dofTa Ines, daughter of don Paco* She is a very cul* 

tured and intelligent ledy who has married one of the 

dletinguislied men of the village, and their home is the moat 

beautiful one in Villalegre. Since dona Ines is the only 

lady of hlfî  rank in the village, she entertaine only men in 

the tertulia over which she presides. The tertulianos 

wmm 
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engage in a card game, tre^^y,l^> and converse on religion 

and history, always keeping the oonvereation "ifcita y pure" 

in order not to offend the austere hoatess. Valera says of 

^^ tertulia^ Of dona Ines, "Parec^a aquello un club de 

caballeros oon una sencra presidenta*"^'' 

Another beautiful Andalusian, Bafaela, heroine in 

SStnXSi Z fjgm^ (1897)* likewise presides over a tartulia. 

Bafaela goes to Kib do Janeiro to win fane as a singer and 

dancer* She fails in her proposed career but succeeds In 

winning the love of don Joaquin de Figueredo, a wealthy 

capitalist of that city* After her marriage to him, Hafaela 

Inducee him tc buy her a dwelling located in a garden so 

large that it may well be called a paxic* She furnishes the 

houee Ittscuriously and in t ^ best taste* Bafaela* s home now 

becomes the center of sophisticated life in Hib, and she 

receives guests every nli^t, ea»»ept during the opera season* 

Ignored by ladles of the hlg^ class because of her question

able conduct, Hafaela is also denied the presence of women 

of lower social status* She outstrips all women in beauty 

and attractiveness so far that women of lower rank refuse to 

attend a ^oytfulla where they would seem somewhat like 

attendants to a prinoess.^ The absence of women, however, 

is of little or no concern to the lovely Bafaela* Her 

17I)4A»»« P« 563« 
18 Ibi^., p« 642* 
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chief interest is in men, and she sucoeeds In attracting 

the most select to her parties. In the tertulia Rafaela 

discusses philosophy and history In a very learned manner 

with Pedro Lobo, an Argentine diplomat. She discourses on 

the arts, religion, and metaphysics with Juan Maury, an 

Englishman in the diplomatic corps. The cosmopolitan char

acter of her guests present a contrast to the regional pic

ture presented in the tertulias of the small towns of 

Andalusia. 

Another diversion portrayed reallBtically in the novele 

of Valera le the enjoyment of picnics or outings afoot, on 

horseback, or in carriages to places of interest in the 

country districts* Here again the author le bringing his 

charactere together in a situation in whioh their restraint 

Is somewhat relaxed, giving opportunity for lees convention

al conversation. Frequently the hero and heroine drift away 

from the other members of the party for a tete«a«»tS'te. In 

such a case the restraint is even more relaxed. At the 

picnics, as well as in the l̂ ertullas. conversation is an 

important part of the entertainment. The picnics provide 

an opportunity for characterization, for Introduction of 

beautiful scenery, and for the author to describe delica

cies set before the guests. 

In f̂trtqm,tft X MtOAlfiL (1861) the students in the 

boarding house In Oranada, including the hero of the story, 

Antonio; the landlady, dona Franoisoa; and her daughter. 
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Marlqulta, enjoy their picnic at a place near Granada called 

El Soto de la Roma. They take the trip to the picnic site 

In a rented carriage. After a lunch, oonsistinr of hard-

boiled eggs, fish, sausage, olives and wine, the guests 

take walks, aaialrlng the beauty of the place. The conver

sation Is lively and natural. Antonio, talklne alone with 

Mariquita, thinks he has won her love, but, alas, on their 

return trip after dark, I4arlquita is kldnapi>ed* Dona 

Franoieca suggests that the kidnapper is probably a former 

lover of Mariquita, an Englishman from Gibraltar, and 

Antonio reaolvee to lea« Bohool and eo In search of her.19 

Since Valera left the novel unfinished, the whereabouts of 

Mariquita have remained an unsolved mystery* 

On one oooasion In |fgî ,̂# iXsmSZ,* ^^ heroine invites 

various friends to her garden to eat early strawberries. 

The oompany includes don Luis, his father, don Prdro, and 

the village priest.^^ To return the favor, don Pedro in

vites the same guests to a picnic on his farm. El Pozo de la 

Solana* Some of the guests go on horseback, and others, 

who do not ride well, go on mulee. In the latter class is 

the unfortunate here, don Luis, who Is greatly embarrassed 

as he watches the graceful and expert horsemanship of 

Pepita. The picnic gives the hero and heroine a chance to 

be alone together in an interview In whioh the oandidate 

19 Iblft** PP* 968*1011* 
20 IUA*$ P* 128. 
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for Holy Orders discovers he is in love with Pepita, but he 

does not admit his affection even to himself* After the 

characters walk over the estate, admiring the beauties of 

the surroundlnge, the servants of don Pedro serve ''Una 

rustlca y abundante merienda."^^ Valera makes especial me 

of these country visits to describe the beautiful districts 

of Andalusia, which, despite his travele to various lands, 

never lost their charm for him. The author expressed his 

appreciation for his native land in a miscellaneous article, 

aiaifiaibm, written in 1877* He wrote, *Nada ma's hermoeo que 

el sol de dlclembre, en un diua serene, y muchos lo son bajo 

el clelo de Andalucia* Ho suelen estar allif los campos 

oublertos de nieve como en el Norte, sine frescoe, lozanos 

y alfombradoB de blanda hlerba menuda. El follaje de muchos 

aztelea de hoja perenne reverdece y luce ma's entonoes, 
22 

nutrldo y lavado por la reolente lluvia." 

A similar picnic is described In îaft ilusiones §j^ 

^aator I&MMoa* ^ « aggrttefflgf hl« daughter, Roelta, 

Doctor Faustino, and other friends gc on a picnic to the 

country home of the eaoribano. They make the trip on horse

back and have to cllaid> a considerable distance before 

reaching La Nava, the beautiful site for the picnic. Long 

walks are enjoyed during the day while gamee, dancing, and 

21 ,fiBtl4*# P* XkOm 
22 S U * t V* IX* P* 2131. 
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Btuiio pravida the entertainment at night* The author uses 

the picnio to portray furtiier the ohamcter of the 

Yaaillatint Faustino, who has many ambitions and Illusions 

but lacks oapacity for action* His ludicrous self-importance 

and his mother*8 desire that be marry in his own class, the 

aristoaracy, probably cause him to turn from Rosita and to 

eniK>unter the difficulty of finding any girl whom he thinks 

wortlny of his love. Valera makes further use of the novel 

to describe the district of La Rava, which he says is truly 

an earthly paradlse*^^ 

In £2^ Qomffftĉ î r Meŷ d|gâ  Valera depicts a simple outing 

on fcetf not a pianio* The Oomendador serves as chape rone 

for his niece, Lucia* and her friend, Ciara« The purpoae 

of the picnic is for Olara to meet her secret lover, don 

Carloa* Glara is fomed to keep her love affair hidden 

from her austere mother, dona Blanea» who plans to foroe 

har lUafitimate daui^ter to marry the nearest relative of 

Olara* e foster falser* Dona Blanoa*s strict eense of honor 

would prevent her allowing her husband* s fortune to go to 

the illegitimate child who, he thinks, is his own* Hence, 

doBa Blanoa has plannaA ^la undaslrabls marriage for her 

daughter* Olam Bsanvhile is in love with don Oarlos, a 

youag lav student, and from time to time she and Luc£a, 

aooompanied by an older person, meet don Carloe at the 

23 J2]UQaft* P« 28^« 
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pionlo site, £1 Naolmiento, near Vlllabemeja* During the 

outing don Oarlos and the Oomendador converse regarding the 

study of law, and Carlos, \4u> is an amateur poet, reads one 

of his poems* Clara does not know that the Oomendador is 

her father, but Valera veiy cleverly reveals that she 

immediately feels an intuitive affinity toward this man, 

who, until that day, she had never seen.2^ The Oomendador 

alec becomes vexy devoted to the lovely girl who, he learns 

during the outing, is his daughter, and whom he resolves to 

save from the fate doKa Blanoa has planned for her* Valera 

chooses this occasion to set forth the problem in the 

novel* He makes this scene one of the most lmi>ortant in 

the story. 

A favorite place for picnics in K£b de Janeiro is La 

Tejuca* One picnic in particular Is described in Oenio x 

fî gura* Arturo Hachado* one of Hafaela*s numeroue suitors, 

when spumed by her, plans the picnic. All the men who wish 

may go, provided they sign their names in the casino and pay 

their quota* ^Irls of different races and colors are in» 

vited* There are several mulattoes, a Negro, a German girl 

named Catalina, two girls from the Canary Islands, beeldes 

the Brazilian girls. Until one o*clock at night there is 

2^ JttU&*> P« 387> the author writes, *'01ara no se 
apartaba del lado de don Fadrlque (el Oomendador), como si 
temiese que saliese una tieT& a devorarla y buscase en el 
su amparo o defense*" 
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singing, dancing and reciting of poetry, then a splendid 

supper with cdiaatpagne and ether good wlnee is served. All 

is peaceful until the strong drinks convert the pleasant 

conversation Into arguments and confusion. Arturo and 

Pedro Lobo, both of whom are admirers of Rafaela, have a 

dispute over Catalina. The argument terminates in a du'il 

in which Arturo is killed*^^ This picnio in Bmzil offers 

a contrast to those Valera describes in the novele set In 

Andalusia. It ends in violence and crime. The personnel 

is different in that it includes various classes of people 

and even a variety of races* Also there is lacking the 

simplicity, the modest conduct, and the congenial conver

sation which always prevails in Andalusian picnics* Valera 

wished to portray realletlcally the complex racial situation 

in an American colony as well as the contentioue conditions 

that existed in what was to the Spaniards ''the frontier"* 

A note of wliat may be considered satire creeps into the 

first chapter of EM&SMSL ^ lisJSl In Valera* s handling of 

the exodus of the upper classes cf Madrid tc epend the summer 

in some watering place or in a French chateau* This satlri-' 

cal note le absent from hie Andalusian novels. Tc be away 

from the capital le the aristocratic ideal of summer vacation

ing, but since many of the aristoox^ts do not possess a ohsi-

jeau or the money for a vacation, a large number remain in 

25 IbU«t PP* 6ib-46Xm 
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Hadrid# Some of the lees fortunate Isolate themselves 

daring the suimier, remaining in the most severe seclusion 

behind closed doors to create the impression that they are 

out of the city and able to Indulge in an expeneive vaoa«» 

tion*^^ Valera discusses this custom in an article, jLttUXU 

written in Madrid in 1888 as follows, **Se pmpala que el 

oalor no se puede sufrir en las ciudades populosas y qua 

es menester ir al oampo a respirar aires frescos y puros* 

X̂ a moda lo exige* £s desentonc y oprcbio no eometeree a 

esta exigenoia • * * Sa consulta al aa^oo, y este, sobre 

pena de pasar por Ignorante y barbaro aatasanos, tiene qua 

reoetar y receta bancs, ya de mar, ya sulforosos, ya de 

otras aguas minerales#"^* Valera says that the weather in 

Madrid in the sumaer is pleasanter tban that of many of the 

resorts to which the Spanish people go* ^ The disadvantage 

of staying in Madrid is that it is not fashionable in high 

society. Thue, Valera removes the veil from thie hypocri

tical custom^ 

In the seme first chapter of Pasarse ^ IlaM In whioh 

Valera writes of the Madrid exodus, he writes of several 

amusements to be enjoyed in Madrid during the summer by 

26 Ibid*, p» ki5» Valem says, "Hay famillas . * . que 
hacen oomo que ae rtun de vlaje • • * y so quedan aqui en 
raclueiim severisima, sufriendo este linaje de martirlo, 
para tenor pmplcia a la deldad a qulen rinden culto, que 
es la Moda** 

U ife: I: ilh *̂ "̂ '-
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those unfortunate residents who cannot spend the warm 

season In some seaside resort* One rnxoh entertainment is 

the bull fight, which has gripped Spanish Interest more than 

any other game or sport* Valera says it la a sublime epeo-

tacle to see the gallant bullfighter enter the arena in his 

brilliant costume of silk as if dreseed for a fiesta, but 

with no defense except a red cape. Hiough the author Is 

atlsraoted by some aspects of the bullfight, yet he die-

approves of the brutalLty of it* He admits, however, that, 

regaiHlless of criticism, this sport continues in Spain* Ho 

one would dare ask that it be stopped because the poetry and 

national quality of It appeal to the Spanish people, but 

Valera suggests that certain reforms be made to lessen the 

bmtality of ttie struggle*^ 

Though Valera portrayed faithfully these two social 

customs, the bullfight and the exodus to some ooastal resort 

of the Spanish upper classes, they apparently are not 

phaees of Spanish life that particularly appealed to him* 

This material of the first ^apter is merely used in expo» 

Gitlon and does not foana a part of the plot of Pasarse jya 

;t̂ ĤtQ* The chapter appears to be an essay prefacing the 

novelf 

The social conventions affecting the lives of men and 

women of Spain have a flavor ae distinctly Spanish as the 

29 SStUk* 
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amusements* Spanish girls of nineteenth century Spain were 

hedged about by many safeguards. An unmarried lady in Spain 

rarely appeared on the streets unless accompanied by her 

mother or some older person. Whenever a young girl did 

appear on the streets alone, men stared at her, but this 

praotlce seemed to be regarded as proper and in a measure 
30 complimentary*'^ It was customary for sons men to cast 

31 
12U£U2fltl <̂ t the girls; othem under the guise of niropo^ 

would make scandalously suggestive remarks* 

Valera gives a realistic exa9Q>le of the cuetom of men 

casting oiropos at unchaperoned young women in the novel 

Pasar^q ^ iUjBJUl* ^ n a Beatriz and Ineli, heroines of the 

novel, fail to observe the customary conventions for young 

women* They go unchaperoned one evening to the Jardlnes del 

Buen Retire in Madrid* Even thou^ Beatriz is married, she 

is not old enough to serve ae a proper ohaperone for her 

sister, and 1 ^ yotxng men, on seeing them promenade, make 

many remarks regarding their dress, size, age, and even the 

class to which they appear to belong* The Count of Alhadln, 

who manifests the greatest interest in the two girls, is 

confident that one must be married or they would not appear 

in ptd»lic alone* He is also confident that Beatriz and 

30 Chapman, tUXfiSUO, fiX gfiAJLa (K«v ^ork, 1931)* P« 521* 
31 ̂  piropo, may be defined as a''bidewalk compliment" or 

a remark that one man makes tc another concerning a girl who 
is passing and who is within earshot of t^e remark* 
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Ines a m respectable young women, and, charmed by their 

extraordinary beauty and grace, he makee a vain attempt to 

follow them home* The Count's interest in the two women 

shields them from the indignities they might have suffered 

at the hands of other men in the park who are less honor

able* Later Hosita, a friend of Beatriz and Inee, repri** 

mands them for exposing themselves to the insults of any 

ruffian who might have been in the Buen Retire that nleiht. 

She explaine ftarther that not all men a m "la omma de la 

corteeia* No todoe son oomo el conde de Alhedin, que sabs 

distlngulr con qulen ha de habe'rselas"*^^ Valera*s purpose 

is to show the conventions a woman must observe to be free 

from criticism* Dona Beatriz, longing for wealth and social 

position for herself and her family, represents a character 

who goes beyond the bounds of convention, boldly defying 

public opinion* The author had lived abroad in several 

countries and this gave him a baels for comparison of 

customs* He could view Spanish cuetoms more objectively 

than one who had newer been outside of Spain. Alsa having 

been abmad made Valara mom conscloas of the piotumsqua 

aharacter of some of Spain's social conventions* 

Juanita la Lsrga, heroine in the novel by the same 

name, ie a simple village girl who does not need to observe 

all the oonventions that hedge in women of the upper classes* 

32 iabXfta» Pt 487f 

**^'??S2f*'^***^^*"^» 
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She is permitted a great deal of freedom. She plays in the 

streete with the children and goes alone to the fountain for 

water. Her beauty attracts the attention of men, but Juanita 

knows how to cope with those who oast suggestive remarks at 

her, and she keeps herself virtuous and honorable. In 

addition to the aesthetic quality that the depiction of these 

customs gives to the novels of Juan Valera, there is also 

the possibility that he wished to show that virtue and 

honor do net belong exclusively to the upper classes but 

that even a simple village girl may poesess these noble 

traits* Furthermore, a woman who appears In public unes

corted must prpyf her virtue; it is not taken for granted. 

It is true from some of his comments on these customs that 

the author wished also to record them for future generatione. 

He was certainly artist enough to realize that these customs 

would acquire increasing interest as times changed. 

Valera gives some space in his novels to a convention 

observed by women of the upper daes in particular, that cf 

being accompanied by an intimate friend cr a confidante 

when taking walks, attending mass, going on shopping tours, 

or making visits* Also the confidante frequently sits with 

the lady at lfertuli^e.33 There is m m l y a picture of 

33 Jbli** P» 577* 1» ^^ words of Valera, JEn los ^ 
lugares, al menos haoe algunos ai?08, pues no se si habran 
varlado las oostumbres, nunca salfa una se&ora principal de 
vlsita o de pasec sin llevar a una aoompsnanta." 
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Spanish womankind that dose not Include ttoe duena* 

Dona l4ie, in a novel by the same name, has Manolita as 

her confidante* She site with her duena at tertulias. seeks 

har advice, and has Manolita accompany her to mass and on 

outings. Moreover, the author uses the duefia as a foil to 

his heroine J doHa Luz is very reserved and pensive, whereas 

Manolita pmvides a contrast with her bursts of leug^ter 

and happy Jokes* 

Dona Ine's, a character îi Juanita la y^i^sSk* flret em-> 

ploys Juanita as a seametress* Juanita, possessing natural 

ability, and, besides, being on her best behavior to win the 

confidence of her dlstlnguii^ed mistress, proves to be such 

a loyal friend, that she aot only listens to dona Ine's* 

lengthy dlsoussione on philosophy and religion and reads to 

her, but she alec beeomee her constant companion*^ Juanita 

has an ttlterior motive in showing such devotion and congen

iality* She wishee to prove herself honorable, intelligent, 

and worthy of the love of don Paoo, father of dona Ine's. 

Rafaela, heroine of Oenle x XlfittZdH* employe Madame 

Duval as a teacher but later accepts her ae a jlueSa* She 

accompanies Rafaela to mass, on shopping tours, and on 

outings* Madame Duval serves the tea at Rafaela* s tertul^^ 

and she frequently has ttie task of entertalninr the 

3k aaft^, pp, 577-578* 
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tertuliai(̂ Q̂  who are least intemsting. Also she acts as 

intermediary by dismissing IUifaela*s undesirable admimre*35 

Valera mpresents the duaoia AS serving in varioue capacities 

according to the demands of her mistress. 

Among the many social conventions that helfrhten the 

interest in Juan Valerate novels, none holde so prominent a 

place as those connected with love-making, both conventional 

and unconventional, as carried on in the Spain of hie day. 

The opportunities for love-^making, provided in meetings at 

^ortt^li^^. on picnics, at mass, and at barred windows, might 

seem limited, but effective use was made of those available. 

Servants could also be counted on for delivering messages 

and making appointments for the lovers* 

An example of the unconventional way of making love is 

portrayed in Hartflmitflr X AjUtfiala* Antonio, unable to obtain 

a private conversation with Mariquita, proceeds boldly to 

make love to her In the presence of her mother, doKa Fran

oisoa, and of the students in the boarding house where 

Antonio resides while he attends law echool in Oranada* 

Mariquita asks that he refrain from such audacious conduct, 

but she refuses to grant him a olta until the day they are 

on a picnic together* On the way to the picnic Antonio sits 

beside Mariquita, but he is sad and meditative because she 

continually scorns his love and because another lover sang 

35 JQa&«t P« 646. 
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at her window the previous ni|^t« At the picnic site Anto

nio and Mari<{aita find themselves separated fmm the other 

guests* How, with the opportunity for which he has longed, 

Antonio speaks not a word of love* He discourses on 

litemtura» botany, astmnomy, and religion instead* 

Mariquita Is the one if^ takes the initiative by placing hsr 

hand tenderly on Antonio *s hand and by granting hla a ten* 

der embrace*^ Now Antonio thinks he has won the love of 

the charming Mariquita, but since Valem did not finish the 

novel, we do not know the fate of the protagonists* 

T e r t ^ ^ and picnics furnish frequent opportunities to 

lovers for conventional love-making* Here the couples may 

drift away from ol^er guests for tete«a^t9^tes or may exchange 

confidences while dancing* Pepita (JgfifiUda iJUBtAU) ^eee 

^^ tert^^l^a^ to attract don Luis and to create occasions 

for drawing him away from his mysticism and into the world. 

The idea is very subtly and artistically treated by the 

author so that it appears to be the instinctive motivation 

of the feminine mind* At picnics also Pepita makes the 

best use of all her talent to enenare the innocent don Luis* 

On one pianio, perhaps by her own planning, shs and don Luis 

find themselves alone with an opportonity for mom Intimate 

oonvemation than could be enjoyed with company. The 

36 jaU4*, pp. 991-995. 
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Inference la that Valera wished to ehow that sometlmea 

women take the initiative in love affaim, but in a manner 

that is so national and instinctive that the woman in the 

case is not actually oonsoiouo of the intrigue. 

A typically Spanish method of love^'making malistieally 

portrayed by Valem in his novels is that of the young lover 

conveming with his girl friend "al pie de la reja.*^'' 

Under tlieae conditions the boy and girl, separated by the 

narrow grating of a window, are unhampered by eavesdroppers. 

Valera says that at times the man remains at his sweet

heart's window until two-thirty in the morning "pelando la 

pava oon su novia"* A fine description cf this situation Is 

given In Im, %lm%mn Ml SasOsaiXi ImsXim* ^«re the hem 

desires an opportunity to make love to his beautiful cousin, 

Oonstancia. With the help of the servants, Faustino obtains 

a "cita si pie de la reja", but he does not win her love. 

This scene depicts one of the many dlelllusionmente that the 

unfortunate Faustino suffers* 

Valera portrays one instance when Clara, in £1 SSiJSSOB^ 

d^dor SAOiSSliAi cannot converse with her lover In the conven

tional manner, so she is forced to seek another way. Hence 

Clara and her friend, tuoia, accompanied by a chapemne, 

meet the loveri don Oarlos, at £1 Nacimiento, a picnic site 

37 i m & o p» 181* 
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at the edge of the irillage* On one such outing the Oomen

dador serves as chapemne* As stated befom, the author 

uses the outing to give the Comendador en opportunity to 

become acquainted with Clam, his iUagitimate daughter* 

In the same novel Valera usee the time-honored place of 

meeting, the church, idilch bmught together not only fiction 

lovers but such famous lovem ae Petrarch and Laura, Valem 

says that don Carlos arranges to attend the same mass whioh 

Olara attends, knowing that he will see her* During the 

servloe while Clam ie on her knees beelde her mother, don 

Oarlos looks at her from time to time and In turn is rewarded 

when she quickly lifts her eyes fmm her prayer book tc cast 

tender glances at him* In this way she oomnunicatee the 

fact that she is glad to see him but is fearful of profaning 

the temple*^ Clara's greatest fear, no doubt, le of her 

stem mother who knows nothing of this love affair* 

^ * ^ c ^ w)^ be employed to intercede in a love affair* 

In Hank P^H ̂ ^ Jaime Plmentel wishes to marry the heroine 

of the story, doifia Luz, so he aeks her jJufiia ̂ o plead his 

case* Since Manolita has free access to the home of dona 

Luz at all hours and le her confidante and dally companion, 

don Jain« thinks her pleas and advice will be mom effective 

than his own efforts* Dona Luz consents to the marriage, 

and, inasmuch ae neither she nor don Jaime has parente, thay 

38 1U&*« P* 395* 
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agree to marry at once and without undue ceremony* 

The servant, who may also act as intermediary between 

lovers, occapies an important place in the social schema* 

Antbnbna, Pepita*s servant* iiMXikSA iJOmai) plays a signi

ficant m l e in the love affair of har mlstmss* She goes 

in and out cf the homes of all the young people in the 

Tillage at will* D>n Luis writes his uncle that AntoHona 

"los tutea* los llama nines y nines y los trata como si los 

hubiem oriado a sus peahos"*^^ This eervant of Pepita* s 

visits don Luis Just ae she does the other young people, 

enters his room, and even reprimands him because he does not 

vlfllt Pepita* In fact, she cleverly arranges for don Luis 

and her mlstmss to be alone in a meeting* Antonona* e ser

vices contribute in a large measure tc don Luis* decision 

to abandon his clerical earner and to marry Pepita* 

Another eervant, Bespetllla, in i^a. llnsienea da^ 

iiSUdiaC Faî atiniff. alao strives to aid his master in a love 

affair* By ^ e help cf Reapetllla, messagee are exchanged 

between Faustino and Rosita, the daughter of the notary* As 

a result of the exchange of communications, Faustino receives 

an invitation to attend Rosita's tertulia^ Respatlllai 

dasimus of providing social contacts for his master, very 

willingly delivers the messages* The servant is an Important 

part of the communications system, and Valam repmsents hla 

39 iia4*« p* X5X. 
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as always striving to better the welfare of his mafĉ ter* This 

is a social type that figures in Spanish literature fmm the 

earliest times, and otir author has brought it up to date. 

Valera introduces a number of happy marriages that 

result f m m the traditional courtships* Whether it was cus

tomary for Spanish girls to marry msn much older is proble

matical, but Valera at times seems to Justify the cuatom* 

Pepita Jimi^naz at sixteen married don Gumersindo, who is 

eighty* He dies after three years and leaveo her a fair 

fortune* The Comendadcr Mendoza Is thirty-two years older 

than Luoia, and the inference is that their zaarrlage is a 

happy one, as is that of don Paoo who is thirty years older 

than Juanita la Large* At the time of the marriage of don 

Joaquiii and Rafaela, he ie eeventy-five and she is twenty* 

She makes him rery happy and is not unhappy herself. The 

only one of these unequal marriages that results in unhap^>i-

peea XB that of don Bmulio and Beatriz* The difference in 

their ages is twan^^x^ne yearn, exactly that of Valera and 

his wife, Doloms Delavat* DoRa Beatriz loves her husband 

and appreciates M s intelligence and kindness. Their un-

bappinaaa mstilts f m m the social ambitiona of the wife* 

The diffemnoe in age between Valera and his wife may account 

for his aaoaing pmfarenoe for disparity in ages between the 

husband and wife in several of his novels* The frequent 

ooourranae of such naarriages seems to point to a subconscious 

desire on the part of the author to Justify his own uneven 
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match. Could he have idealized unt;V0n matohes for the 

edification of his own wife, ̂ o at times seemed to tire of 

hlmt 

Valera indicates in his novels that the girls of Spain 

did not always have the freedom to choose their husbands. 

The mother sometimes demanded the right to decide without 

the conBcnt of her daughter. Pepita* s mother forces her to 

accept the proposal of don Oumerslndo in order to obtain for 

herself and her family the f Inanoial security that don CHuBcr-

elndo could give. When the elderly uncle asks Pepita to 

marry him, the mother euppliee the answer ae follows, "Nina, 

no seas malcriada; contesta a tu t£o lo que debes contestar; 

Tfo, oon mucho gusto; ouando usted qulera."^ The "t£o, con 

mucho gusto; ouando usted qulera" comes almost mechanically 

from the lips of Pepita, for she knows she must obey her 

mother to avoid the sharp reprimands that will eurely follow. 

Don Oumerslndo dies after three years, leaving his fortune to 

Pepitas and she, after a year and a half, marrieo don Luis, 

^ e man of her choice* 

Clam's mother, dona Blanoa, (a. PoffianJÂ r Mffl<̂ftal|) 

also demands the privilege of choosing a husband for her 

daufl̂ ter* As we already know, dolia Blanoa will not allow 

this illegitimate child to inherit the fortune of her foster 

40 jQUA** P* 120. 
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father. Consequently, she plans that Clara marry a near 

relative of the foster father in order that he may not be 

deprived of the wealth that is rightfully his. Clara, being 

very obedient, consents to the undesirable marriage, but she 

later decides to enter a convent, which is one way of avoid-

ina a disagreeable marriage. DoT?a Blanca, however, before 

her death, repents and grants to Glara the right to make her 

own choice. Here Valera implies that love should be the 

basis for the choice of a helpmeet, and the mother should 

not dictate in such matters. 

As noted already, dona Lu7. and don Jaime (por?a Luz) 

have a very brief engagement period. Using as a pretext the 

short engagement of this couple, Valera discourses on the 

marriage customs that prevailed, not only in Villafrfa, home 

of dona Luz, but in all Andalusia. He asserts that it is the 

novelist's prerogative to intervene from time to time to 

correct any bad opinions that may have been formed as a 

result of the words or actions of the characters of the 

novel. Valera affirms that in that region where everything 

is done leisurely there is nothing so surprising as a hasty 

41 Ibid.» p. 480, Valera says, "El autor puede tomar la 
palabra en medio de la narracioff y oontradecir a sus persona-
Jes, mltigando o ahogando en seguida el mal efecto que las 
oplniones de oualqulera de ellos hayan producido." 

The author eeems to have two things in mind here, namely, 
the moral responsibility of the author, and the realistic 
technique whioh the French realists taught, saying that the 
author must not intervene under any circumstances, If true 
realism is to be attained. 
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marriage. One warning given to lovers is contained in the 

weH^known proverb, "Antes de que te casee, mira lo que 

haces." Furthermom, the author says that engagements in 

the mgion cf Andalusia fmquently continue for eight years. 

If the couple becomes engaged when the young man is studying 

Latin, the marriage must be delayed until he finlshea law 

school or a medical course. Even after that, the marriage 

is still delayed until the man in question is well estab

lished in his profession^ During the engagement period, the 

young lovers correspond if they are separated. If living in 

the same town, they attend the same mass, spend the siesta 

hour "pelando la pava", see each other in the pasftfl in the 

afternoon, and at night the lady talks to her lover again at 
42 

her window. 

In the novel ll̂onĵ  j^s^, Valera records his only example 

of a marriage that ends in separation. Dona Luz dleoovers 

that don Jaime does not love her but has married her beoauee 

he learns that she will inhearlt a fortune from her unknown 

mother. Don Jaime's behavior seems so base in the eyes of 

doifia Luz that she oannot bear to have him around after she 

discovers his tricks. 

Among the social institutions connected with a marriage 

is the announcement of an engagement. The noviazgo in the 

home of the lower class is portrayed by Valera in Juanita ia 

^2 l]2lft« • P« 86. 
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lA£ga* ^ c guests arrive at Juanita* s home at ten*thirty 

in the evening, mfreshments are served, and the engagement 

of Juanita to don Paco is announced while the guests play a 

game* Juanita arranges those present in a clmle, and ehe, 

going fmm guest to gueet sings s 

Arroz con leche, 
me qulero casar 
con un guapo mozo 
de porte real* 

She touches the ehoulders of each man in the clmle, 

repeating, "ni con elite", until she reaches don Paco, then 

she says, "sine oon e'ste". After the game the gueete con

gratulate the engaged couple and pmsent gifts*^3 

The only marriage of a protagonist in the Valeran 

novels mentioned without the details is that of Rafaela in 

ft^nlq X flftira. Her marriage takes place in Brazil* Thus 

we see that Juan Valera gives a great deal of time and space 

to the depiction of love-making amX marriage. This is not 

surprising, for our author made love in all its aspects a 

major theme in his novela # and while Valera was primarily 

intemsted in psychological malism, yet the depiction of 

customs associated with love-making gave hla ample opportu-

nitjr to bring in the objective aspects of this realism* 

Valera shows tiiiat convention and tradition affect the 

costume of women as well as their conduct* He gives a few 

43 Ibl&« * P* 627* 
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mferences in his novels regarding the customary manner of 

dress* For the women he emphasizes the neatness and appro

priateness of their costume, placing especial emphaeis upon 

cleanliness. The women usually dress in perfect taste 

accordlac; to their station in life, their costume being an 

indication of the class to which they belong. When Beatriz 

and Ines, characters in Paaaraa d^ lletq. go to the Jardlnes 

del Buen Retim, the Count of Aihedln Immedidtely mccgnizes 

that they belong in the middle dass.^ Doi?a Beatriz wears 

a black silk dress of inexpensive material and Ine^ a dark 

percale* Both wear mantillas* Despite the somber color and 

inexpensiveness of their attire, it Is appropriate for the 

occasion for women of ^elr class* -̂  Women of the aristo** 

cracy wear dmeses of more expensive material when going to 

the park and frequently wear hats instead of mantillas. 

Any variation from the drees prescribed by eoclal con

vention might bring criticism and even public rebtike, such 

as Valera portrays in Jî ^̂ itA la haJCSA* ^f^en Juanita 

appeam in church in a silk dress, a rift from don Paoo, 

Padre Aneelmo preaches against those %iho wish to rise above 

their class, to elevate themselves without sufficient merit. 

Padm Anselmc says that Queen Isabela the Catholic became 

44jj2l&*, p. 460, Jalera says, "Blen conocio el conde 
que las mujeres, para el desconocidas, no eran de lo que 
llaman la 8001^4^ • * • Su mlrada penetrante y experlmen-
tada conocio^en seoulda que eran ambas de la olase media." 

45 lUA., p. 458* 
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indignant on seeing at a festival some avontureras dressed 

in silk, and forbade the use of that material except for the 

nobility*46 Valera demonstrates that women could not fling 

defiance at eetabllehed customs* 

The author gives little space In his novels to the garb 

of men* The only notable instance ie found in ^nlo x 

ilgU£&* Rafaela, insatiable in her desire for perfection, 

is not satisfied with the clothes l̂er husband, don Joaquin, 

can buy in Rib* She wishes that he be not only clean and 

well dressed, but that he be chic* Accordingly, she orders 

his clothes from Paris and London with the result that he 

goes forth looking like a fashion plate* The Latin American 

custom of buying clothes in European fashion centere has 

00me down to our own day* 

Long established oustoms are the ruldlng rules in the 

daily lives of the Spaniards.^ Dueling, representing an 

ancient but now Illegal p2*actioe, is introduced in a realls

tio manner into several of the novels of Valera. The pun-

pose of the duel, as portre^yedi by the author, is to defend 

the honor of a woman, to protect the sanctity of the home, 

and to pmvida rivals in love an opportunity to attack eaoh 

other physically* These reasons bear in themselves hl^ily 

dramatic possibilities* The use of the institution of 

46 Ibi&«# P* 560. 
47 Chapman, Qs^m iiH*, p. 418. 
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duallinlj, then, lends interest, color, and a highly dramatic 

quality. 

Don Lttia de Vargas, hem in Pepita Jime'nez, defends the 

honor of Pepita in a duel with the Count of Oenazahar, who 

has slandered her good name. Don Luis, having abandoned his 

proposed Clerical career and having made known to Pepita his 

intention to marry her, has the privilege of defending her 

now as har fiancee. He not only wins the duel but wins for 

himself and Pepita the friendship of the Count. Valera seems 

to indicate that it was not neoeesarily the custom to hold 

grudges as a result of duels. 

An example of a duel in defense of the sanctity of the 

home is depicted in lokSL î iâ yl̂ pes del dqctor Fauatlqp. 

Faustino has loved his cousin, Oonstancia, but she spurns 

his love tc marry the Marquis of Quadalbarbo. Tears pass, 

and Oonstancia lives with her family in Madrid. Ylauatino 

also lives there, and he and Conetancia renew their friend.̂  
• \ . > * **•. 

ship. £ncouraged by the latter, Faustino is a frequent 

visitor in her home. One nlifiit the Marquis returns home to 

find his wife in the embrace of Faustino. The enraged hus

band later challenges Faustino to a duel with pletols, 

desires no witnesses, and requests that the duel be kept a 

secret from his family regardlese of the outcome. Faustino, 

conscious of his guilt, does not fire. He is slightly 

wounded from the shot fired by the Marquis. Thus is family 
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honor washed in a few drops of blood.^® 

A duel in defense of the honor of a woman, and like-

wiee of her husband, is portmyed in Pasarse ^ listo. Dona 

Beatriz, because of her social ambitions and despite the 

fact that she has an Intelligent and honorable husband, 

defies public opinion and convention by her companionship 

with the Count of Alhedfn in the tertulia. The tertulianos 

question her conduct, and the poet, Artum, reads a poem in 

the tertulia mgardlng the suspected love affair befr..̂ een 

Beatriz and the Count. Artux^ also ridicules the homely don 

Braulio, husband of Beatriz. The Count, angered by seeing 

his friends made a laughing stock In the terttp.!̂ . challen

ges the poet to a duel. In the encounter, Artum is slight

ly wounded, but the reputation of Beatriz suffers infinitely 

more than Arturo suffers from the wound* The fact that 

Beatriz is trying to trap the Count for her sister, Ine'e, 

does not protect her from being a victim of scandal nor 

prevent her husband from oommitting suicide because of his 

wife's eullied reputation. As a result of the duel, the 

story of the relations of the Count and Beatriz spreads to 

ijSXSliliaa* cafes, casinos and theaters.^ The Count, even 

thotigh indiscreet in his association with Beatriz, shows his 

respect for womanhood and the home by reprimanding Arturo 

48 Otoaa* P* 344. 
49 SST, p. 505. 
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and engaging in a duel with him in an effort to defend the 

honor of Beatriz and her husband. His attempt, however, as 

Valam shows, not only fails to aocomplieh the purpose for 

idiiob It is planned, but memly adds fuel to the smouldering 

flaaeSf for it was a custom dating from time Immemorial that 

only a relative of the woman oould or should defend her 

honor* If anyone else tried to defend her, the suspicion 

amused would do more harm than the good intended* 

The various mliglous celebrations portrayed in the 

novels of Valera depict cuetoms which are as colorful and as 

typically Spanish as the social institutions* These 

descz^ptions of plctumsque oustoms scattemd hem and there 

thmughout 1^0 malistic novels cf the nineteenth century 

lend relief to an otherwise drab picture of the struggle 

for life* Spanish realists of the nineteenth century had 

not yet becoma utterly pessimistic* They wished to mlleve 

the pessimism inherent in the malistic pictures with these 

other picturee that tmad the simple Joys of the common 

people* These irriters malized that they were living in an 

age of change and hastened to recoxHl many customs which they 

considered worthy of aesthetic appreciation and full of 

implication from a sociological standpoint* Events in 

Christian history are the occasion for oiost of the mliglous 

celebrations recorded by Valera* 

One feast day portrayed malistieally in Psolta Jimenez 

is "el d£a de la Cruz^, on idiich, Valara explains, Spaniards 
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celebrate the finding cf Christ* s cross by the Empmss 

Hslena. Don Luis writes his uncle that each street is 

decorated with six cr seven crosses, which are entwined \vlth 

flowers. None of the oroeees on display in the streets, 

however, is as beautiful as the one Pepita has in the door 

of her home. That evening, ^en Pepita is to receive guests, 

she transfers the cross to the room in idiich she entertains. 

During the evening she presents a simple but poetic spec

tacle* Seven wide ribbons hang from the head of the ernes, 

and eight children, dressed in appropriate oostumee and 

repressnting the seven sacraments, dance around the cross 

holding the ribbons. Six children repmsent six of the 

sacraments, while the sacrament of matrimony is represented 

by a boy and a girl* An organist fumiahea appropriate 

music for the danced This oelebration held in Hay is 

probably the origin of our maypole dance. 

Saint John's Day, like "el dla de la Cruz", is a 

CathollG feast day with various secular elements. Don Luis 
y 

In Pepita Jjjae|iez writes that the day "Aqui se celebra con 

fiestas lucidas, y en ouya vfCspera hay una famosa velada". 

Tc celebrate the watch preceding Saint John's Day, many men 

of the village and of the nearby villages gather in the 

casino. Here t̂ e men, far from celebrating the oocaeion as 

might seem befitting a religious holiday, engage in gamee 

50 JQtUl** P« 142. 

file:///vlth
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of chance and in gossip* In fact, the Xfilftaa !• totally 

pagan in character* The malicious gossip of the men may 

besmirch the reputation of even the most mspactable woman, 

if she has an enetsf, or even if she does not have one* Some 

men tear a good woman's character to shreds merely to enter

tain*^ Valem takes the occasion to make don Luis defend 

Pepita against t^e Infamous gossip of the cynical Count of 

Oenazahar in the casino* Since don Luis is still a oandi

date for the prieethood and cannot claim to be any relation 

of Pepita, he has to limit his Aefenee tc a general sort of 

aarmon, i^ich, indeed, falls flat* Don Luis is patient, 

however, and when the proper time arrives, he takes up the 

eword in defense of the woman he loves* 

Another mligioue celebration is the XfiXlA* depicted 

in lOA llmXmm HAX iOSLim. H^§%im» it is used as a pre

text for Faustino to visit a relative in a nelfi^boring town 

in order that he may have the opportunity to meet his beau* 

tlful young cousin, Oonstancia* The yeria is of minor 

importance in this novel* In a letter to his mother Faustino 

describes it In the following terms, "Llegamn los dlas de 

la ferlai hubc mucho turrcn y muoho garbanzo tostado; en 

fin* cuanto hay en todas las ferias***^^ 

A fuller picture of the XfiClft 1» given in Juanita j ^ 

51 Jteii*, p* 162* 
52 MS*, p* 239* 
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i§Jm^ It is held in ViUalegm, the vUlage in which the 

action of the novel takes place, in honor of the patmn 

saint* The f^r^^ like eome other Spanish fe.^t days, had 

its origin in a mliglous festival, but the celebmtlon of 

it has become mainly secular, a time of gaiety and merry* 

making* At night the cmwds flock to the plaza and the 

streets opening into the plaza to watch the display of fire

works, to see the warns shown in the shop windows, to bay 

the food offered for sale, and also to i>uy toys, especially 

imagee of the patmn aalnt* To add to the no lae and 

merriment, a band in the plaza provides appropriate music 

for the occasion* Chaperoned by Juanita* s mother, don Paoo 

and Juanita Join the throngs in the street for their first 

public appearance together* Their pmsence there causes 

many comments and no little speculation as to whether don 

Paoo is courting the mother cr the daughter* To terminate 

the celebration, there is a pmcession which forma at the 

church at eight in the morning, marches through the village, 

and m t u m s to the cburch for the service* Men carrying 

silver cmases lead the px*ocassion, followed by others with 

lighted candles* ^ e next gmup of men carry Images of 

saintst the largest and most conspicuous being Saint Dominic, 

the patmn saint of the village* Next appears don Alvam 

Roldan* husband of dona Ines, leading men %dio carry an 

image of the Virgin* Don Alvam is the pmslding offloer 

of the flftf 1̂ 41(1 r an association of men Htua are leaders in 
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organizing religioue celebrations and who have as their 

dutiee the cam and the display of the mliglous images and 

other pamphernalla* Following this gmup comes Padm An

selmc, the village priest, and the olty officiala, and last 

cf all the municipal band followed by villagers dressed as 

Jews and Roman soldiere. Everyone dressed In his best 

apparel follows the colorful pmcession back to the ohumh 

for the service. Juanita wears a silk dmss, a flft from 

don Paoo, to whom ehe has made a gift in mtum. Since no 

detail of the Interchange of gifts is known, Juanita becomes 

the object of suspicion* Incited by don Paco*8 daughter, 

doKa Ine^, Padre Anselmc rebukes Juanita publicly.^^ Valera 

here records an example of public rebuke fmm the pulpit. 

Juanita le deeply humiliated and dismisses don Pace until 

she can regain the confidence cf the villagere. 

The most colorful cf all the religious celebrations 

recorded by Valera in his novels is Holy Woek and the cele

brations and processions connected with this period. From 

Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday various spectaclee, processions, 

53 Ibid*. ppm 552*560. The realistic novel in Spain 
recoz*da the struggle of the people to adjust themselves to 
new and changing conditions. In mcording the minor social 
upheaval (a village girl puts on silk), Valera calls atten-
t&on tc the fact that change was affecting every phase of 
Spanish life* The very la^rtanoe given by the village 
priest to a social change that to the reader now seems so 
infinitesimal etches in sharper outline that struggle for 
change* 
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and religious services are celebrated in the churches, 

plazas, and streets of the village. The participants in

clude almost half of the inhabitants, and the spectators 

the rest of the population, with the addition of strang-ers 

who come to witness the oelebration.^ 

The representations are not limited to offering- to the 

villagers a pantomime or spectacle of the passion and death 

of Christ, but various other Biblical scenes are presented 

as well. This practice is closely related to the liturgical 

drama of the Middle Ages, whioh was one of the chief sources 

of religious education of the Illiterate masses. In El 

Coyendador Mendoza Valera portrays a Biblical scene which 

represents the sacrifice of Isaac by his father Abraham. 

Mount Moriah is constructed of planks in the middle of the 

plaza, and the miniature structure is covered with greenery. 

The scene shows Abraham at the point of sacrificing his son. 

When the lance is raised to deal the death blow, an angel 

appears on the balcony of a nearby house imploring Abraham 

to spare his son. Abraham then sacrifices a lamb according 

55 to the sacred rites. •̂  

An unusual practice in oonnectlon with Holy Week is de

pleted in 11 Comendadqr Mendoza. The author affirms that 

during this period in Vlllabermeja the sermons are chanted 

54 Ifeijl-* p. 60k. 
55 SS** p. 378. 
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mtaiar than spoken* On the aftemoon of Oood Friday Padm 

Jacinto chants a sermon three hours long, nerer resorting to 

the spoken .word* At the close of the sermon a Biblical scene, 

which bears an intimate .mlationshlp to the above scene of 

the Sacrifice, le presented to the onlookere* A crier ap

pears on the balcony in the plaza nmnounolng the death ssn-

tenoe against Christ* Afterwards, the figure of an angel 

appears on another baloony to sing of the mystery of the 

Resurrec tion*^^ 

The pmcassions in which Images a m carried form an 

important part of the celebmtlon of Holy Week* Valera says 

that the Images are so ntuierous that the churches cannot 

hold all of them and that some must be kept In the homes of 

the villagers* Don Acisclo, a character in QaSk hSULt vho is 

presiding officer of the OTfTjfUtia' ̂ ^erpe these Images in hie 

home* Among them is a tableau of life-size figures repra-

senting the last supper* This immense plaster work is 

mounted on a platform, and forty or fifty cofrades a m needed 

to carry it in the procession* Don Acisclo precedes the 

oayrp dressed in his rich purple tunic* He carries a shining 

m d , an insignia of authority, while his eldest son, who 

parades in fmnt cf him, displays the standard of the 

SiOiXaASiki^ Following the pmceasloni don Acisclo displays 

the scene In his home and entertains the oofrades with a 

56 IbU*» p* 398* 
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dalicious supper*^'' r 

Though Valam pmsents some details of the celel>ration 

of Holy Week in EL Comend^d/^y liexidO£a and in Dona Luz. his 

most oosplete pictum is found in Juanita J^ Larga. In this 

novel Valera portmys various colorful pmcessions which 

fbrm an integral phase of the celebration of the festival* 

In addition to the processions, there are various other 

spectacles as well as a sermon by the village priest, Padra 

Andelmo* After the sermon the scene of the Judgaent is per* 

trayed with pez^haps more details than Valera recorded in the 

earlier novel, EL Oop^nd^dor Mendog^. A crier fmm a bal

cony pronounces the sentence t̂ bat condemns Christ to die on 

a cmss between two Aleves* The pîilpe*̂  then exclaims, "Ca-

11a, false pregonerc} calla * • • y oye la voz del angel*" 

A child dressed as an angel appears in a nearby balcony 

affirming, "Esta es la Jueticia que manda hacer el Etemo 

Padre*"^ H e m again Valera describes the Biblical ecene 

of the oacrifice of Isaac* which also appears in the earlier 

novel, as noted above* 

The processions begin on Wednesday and end on Saturday* 

Don Andres Ruble in Jt^ite y ^ iMSSA* ^^ presiding officer 

of the tfff|tfll6i- directs one procession that serves as a 

preluda to the others* Thme carved wortte of art, so heavy 

mmm> 

7 JQ4&*f VP* 40-41, 
8 JSSS*» P* 605* 
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that a large gmup of men is needed tc carry even one of 

them tfamugh the stmets, a m displayed in the pmcession* 

The fimt m p m sents Christ on an ass making his triumphal 

entry into Jemsalea* Men, dmesed as Jews, Nazamnes and 

Raman soldiers, pmcede the status carrying branches cf palm 

and olive trees* The second work of art is a mpresentation 

of the last supper and the third is an imsge of Christ pmy-

ing in the garden* The figure of an angal, mounted on an 

olive branch above the head cf Christ, keeps watch over him 

in Gethsemane, and the disciples lie at His feet sleeping* 

Many villagers, posing as apostlss, pmphets, Nasarenes, 

Jews and Roman soldiers, precede and follow each of these 

works of art* After the pmcession don Andres entertains 

ttK>se who participate In it with a special feast«59 Jtmna 

la Largai mother of Juanita, directs the prepamtlon of the 

meal* Since several days are required to pmpare for the 

feast, Juana is away fmm home until late in the eveninge* 

Valera uees Juana's absence fmm home to give Juanita an 

opportunity to remove the obstacles that prevent her mar

riage to don Paco* She engagee in combat with don Andres 

Ruble to protect her ho nor *̂ ^ She wins his renpect and 

the respect and admiration of dona Ines, daughter of don 

59 ̂ D4&* f Pi 607« 
60 This is the most dramatic representation found in 

Valera* s novels of the Spanish idea that an "unpmteoted* 
woman is ooasidemd fair prey until she proves her virtue* 
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PacOt vho watches the encounter behind a locked door* In 

addition don Andm's agmes to mtaln don Pace as seomtary 

of the villag"e council* Now that doSIa Inee* objection to 

the marriage Is removed and don Pace's employment ie made 

secure, he and Juanita are at liberty to announce their en

gagement* 

In the pmcession on Ck>od Friday no maaaive imagaa 

appear, but the principal pereonagee of the Old Teatament 

participate as if Sacred History were taking body and appear^ 

ing befom the eyee of the spectators* Elijah, Ezekiel 

Danieli Isaish, and other prophets, as well as kings. Judges, 

and princes are represented in the parade* David carries 

the harp, Soloffion, a model of the temple, and Moses, the 

table of the law* The prophets dress in simple costumes, 

but the Bonarchs and great men are adorned in rich robee* 

Since the procession is so long and complicated, an 

announcer, posing as a Nazamne, explains in a chanting 

voica the significance of the various divisions* Two or 

three other Mazarsnes sound trumpete with melancholy accent* 

Evengalitat9b writing on tablets of stone, are followed by 

Jews making grimaces* Some men carry a largo empty cross* 

Fmm the top of the cross hang seven screen, white and red 

ribbons, which a m held by seven boye who m p m sent the 

seven sacrsjuents* Other boye carry the A m of the Covenant 

on their shoulders as a remembrance of the Old Law* 

On Friday at nightfall there is a mpresentation of the 
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burial of Christ* The characters of the Old Testament do 

not participate in thie pantomime, but Nazarenes, Roman 

soldiers, and Jews are the aotom* The "herraanos de la 

cruz" carry crosses, and some converted Jews pray devoutly 

as evidence of their falth*6l 

Hu One of Valera's most realistic portrayals is that of 

• the final pmcession which takes place on Saturday* On this 

occasion men display the iawtge cf the Virgin, Maria Santlsi-

ma de la Soladadt in the procession* The author says that 

this image is a master work of Christian art* The face and 

hands are of admirable beauty* The face, seemingly divine, 

bears the imprint of the most profound suffering but of 

coaetplate conformity to the will of the Most High. The eyes 

of the Virgin a m beautiful and expressive* She is dressed 

in a rioh velvet mbe, embmidered with gold* The Jews 

and Roman soldiem do not appear in this procession, but a 

crowd of pioua people pay hoaage, carrying lighted candles* 

As the procession reaches the church all the balls of the 

village ring* After the parade images of Judas are hanged 

in various places throun^ut l^e village, and boys flm 

their guns at the effigies until they bum*^^ With this 

lurocssslon the interesting celabmtion of Holy Week ends* 

Jt^anlta jyi Î arga was written in 1895 ^ o n Vslam was 

61 A1A*» PP* 6o6«607* 
62 JJuXSi* $ p* 6o6« 
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aeventy-one yearn old* but he affirms in the novel that he 

atill mtains a very poetic remmateanoe of the Holy Week 

calabmtions that ha witnessed whan a child* He says that 

some paopla have critieisad the festival because there is in 

it a mixture of the profane and the sacred, the serious and 

husicrous, and the tragical and the comical* The author says, 

however, t̂tiat paoi^e who find fault with the Holy Week 

festivities either lack aesthetic faculties or else have 
6^ 

failed to develop then* ^ No doubt Valera inserted the long 

descriptions of mligioms procassions for aesthetic masons, 

but he also implies that their most colorful elements are 

being last, and he wishes to record these things, which ha 

still remembers, for futum generations* Most of the Holy 

Week oalebrations apparently do not fuxnoiidi aa opportunity 

for the plat to dsfvelop, but 1 ^ reader is conscious of the 

author's delight in these festivitiee* The fact that Valera 

intmduoes the represantation of the sacrifice of Isaac and 

the jQdgnant of Ĉ irist indicates his fondness for these two 

beautiful Biblical incidents* the former being pmsented as 

a prafigum of th» latter* 

While it cannot be said that Juan Valara is didactic 

in his not^alSf yat when he views the education of young sen 

in tha Spain of hla day, he waxes critical* He treats the 

63 1IK1A»» P«» 6O4« 
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•tibj.at with httiiior« It Is true, but th. re.d.r ie aware of a 

serious undartcAa. There is a certain note of pmtest 

sirninst a system that was not attuned to mal life situations 

and that allowed young men to go through the classes without 

serious application. Valera* s depiction cf the education of 

young men is true to the situaUcn as it obtained in his day. 

It is a rsallstio presentation of an important segment cf 

the eoclal atructure. 

A pmdominating educational custom was for students not 

to study seriously. The Idea that serious study was imne-

cessary was an outgrowth of the theory of natural genius 

which v/as one of the fundamental tenete of romanticism. As 

stated before, Valera never identified himself with any 

literary movement, but he grew up durlncr the period when 

romanticism was at its height in Spain* Be x*ead the works 

of the romanticists end. made friends with some of the moot 

prominent romantic writers of his country.64 pro« their 

discussions ha, no doubt, absorbed some of their theories 

and doctrines, one of whioh was that the genius knew all and 

did not need to study. Valera says of his own school days, 

'En efecto no estudle'̂  sine plaardla. Entonoes estaba en 

moda y se hacia gala de no estudlar, porque los genios todo 

64 Zaehary, Mrs. Wilaa, Ja^ t̂̂ Ĵ rej pigomtati JJL JOUL 
govels sJk, iMSL Vâ L̂ ya (Dnpublished Master's Thesis, Texas 
Technological OcUege, Lubbock, Texas, 1940), p. 6o. 
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la saban** ̂  

! ̂  - Regardless cf the pmfeesion a young man might foUow 

after cosplatintr his eduoation, he wae e3q>ected while a 

student to pursue a law couraa* The impmssion Valera gives 

of men tminad in lav is that they worn superficisl in their 

laaming* Valera* s own education was pursued* not necessar* 

ily with a legal career 4i Its aim, bat because it was the 

customary tmining for all young men of his class in Spain* 

Fmm his stay in Oranada as a studsnt in law school, tha 

author had gathemd auiny in|>mssicns which he put later into 

an unfinished novel, Harlmite X MItfiAlSl* In this novel 

Talara affirms that law was; tSia course men of his period 

studied or, at least, wem supposed to study*66 j^g^ ̂^ ^^ 

Byrottia hero represents 1 ^ teaqperament of Byr^, many 

characters in the Valeran novels represent their author* 

In this case, Antonio, like Valera, pursues a law course in 

aranada* but apparently ha is more of a don Juan Ten6rio 

than a stadant« The novel gives instances of his love-making, 

his gai^llngi and social life in general, but there is no 

referw^oe to his studying* 

Faustina Q^ft t̂̂ if?'̂ '̂'̂  likewise studies law and 

65 "Noticia autobi-̂ rnpaficfi de jTuan Valsm", ^iratlii j ^ 
J^ Bme^ Aoa^'^f^ ̂ ^p^n la. 1914, Ano I» TOOO I, p* 131» 
As the x^aSar knows, all of this doctrine was based upon 
Platonia phllasophy* 

66 Aafiitp P* 
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receives his doctorate of law from the Unlveraity of Granada 

in 1840. He m t u m s to his home filled withaspimtlcns and a 

desire to carry them out, but Valera eays his knowledge of 

science le vague and his Illusions about it even more vague. 

He has knowledge but it is not practical, and "de todo sabia 

mas que de leyes, que era, al aparecer, lo que habla estulaja-

67 
dta*" '̂  Faustino considers following many careers in Madrid-
law, writing poetry or prose, or editing a periodical. Now 

the practice of law requires time before It Is remunerative, 
68 

and writing seldom pays well* Consequently he remaina in 

Vlllabermeja until the death of his mother, dona Ana* Even 

then» although Faustino is a matux^ man, his life is a series 

of dlsillusionments, which finally end in his becoming a 

government employee in Madrid* The education of Faustino is 

a counterpart of t^t of Valera himself. In fact, Faustino 

is a counterpart of all his contemporaries in ^ e forties} 

a composite of their illusions, sentiments and frustrations?^ 

The novel portrays the in^raotical nature of education for 

men in nineteenth century Spain* As a result of suoh educa^ 

tion many men become vain, presumptuous, filled with a 

thousand absurd plans, without a firm belief in anything and 

without ability to follow any pmfeesion suocessfully*'^ 

67 £4A«* P* 215* 
, -wP-r-r * P* 216. 
69 JQ44»i p. 359. 
70 Ibi&«» P» 359* 
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Xn MoiSL X WaUOL Valsm gives the mader a tme pic

ture of the eduoation of a young ^merioan^^ Arturo Machado, 

a Brazilian and one cf the many admirers of Rafaela, pursues 

a law course in much the same manner as had Antonio and 

Faustino. He enters the Univemity of San Pablo, Brazil, 

but his father mquests his withdrawal because of his 

frt^ftritkli nnd failum to study. In school at Olinda, Artum 

receives the doctorate of law, as Valera says, "bleu o 

mal"**^ Apparently the aut^r is questioning the standards 

of the University in granting the doctorate. Artum's 

sojourn in Paris, presumably to complete his edtmatlon, 

fills him with egotism and with disdain for everything 

Brasiliani especially the women of his land* This is the 

picture of a privileged young man idio never attains success, 

and iidio in his youth meete a tragic end in a duel* The 

author seems to blame a faulty educational system, which he 

oonsiderad Inadequate for the full development of the mind 

of the Spanish youth* He naturally gave mom space to tha 

type of education he knew best, namely, law* 

The author portrays two characters who depart from tha 

customary pmcedure of the study of law* The preparation 

for the camer of priesthood le depicted in Peoita Jimenez. 

Don Luis de Vargas pumues theological sturiy in a seminary 

but, befom his ordination, decides to marry Pepita. Don 

71 iklAt* P» 56a* 
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Luis has been edt»ated to do foreign mission work in some 

oriental country* He, doubtless voicing the opinion of the 

suitor, writes his uncle that he thinks it would be mom 

logical and meritorious to evangelize his own countrymen, 

who have lost faith because t̂ icy have been corrupted by 

modern ideas and materialism, than to go to India, Perrla or 

China*^^ 

The Com^dadcr iSk Oomendador Mendoza) pmpares himself 

for a career in the navy* The occasion for his being eent 

away to the Colegio de auardias Marinas is to avoid the 

sozTOw and disappointment that he may cause his father and 

aunts b^ his unruly conduct* The Comendadcr refusss to take 

their advice or to read worthwhile literature, but Instead 

he engagee In gang fights and reads the writings of Voltaire 

and of other UibXSUim&SMSSA*'^^ ^ « mader Infem that a 

naval career was useful to oorreot undesirable habite that 

young men acquired* As a result of his eduoation, the 

Oomendador has an opportunity to travel* Finally he acquires 

sufficient wealth to retire, spending the last yeare of his 

lifs in his native village, Vlllabermeja. The m t u m of a 

msn to his birthplace to retire was an Idsa dear to 

7 2 ^ ^ * , pm 123* 
73 Jli&»t i>* 371» Valem says, ". • . don Fadriqua 

vino a ser implo sin leer ni oir nada que a ello le llevaee. 
Esta nueva calidad que apareclo^en el era has tan te pellgrosa 
en aquellos tiaŝ pos." 
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Valara*7^ Tha life of the Comendadcr is based upon the life 

of our author* 

According to Valera, custom affected the education of 

women even more than that cf men. Women of nineteenth 

century Spain did not enter into the professions nor ths 

business world. Their chief concern wae the care of the 

hoae* Spanish girls received an education that was calcu

lated to be sufficient for mothers and managers of a house

hold and no mom. In SL Pgffltnaftftor MiSAJUk Valera gives a 

very definite statement of the attitude of his contemporaries 

^toward the education of women. He says that the grandparents 

of that period had become sated with "las oultas latinlparlas 

y de la desenvoltuira pedantesoa de las damas que retratan 

iluevedo, Tlrso de Molina y Caldero'n en sus obras." As a 

consequence of this averelon, the grandparents and parents 

tumsd to the other extreme, insisting that the girls have 

no academic tiMULning* They were taui^t to sew and embmider; 

many learned to cooki and not a few ironed frequently. The 

parents invariably insisted that the girle need not learn to 

write, but all of them learned eo as to be able to read 

i i i i m i i i i i I , Ill III mmmmmmmmm'mmmmtlKlIK 

74 jp̂ lft., p. 196. In the Introduction to l̂ aa lluaionei^ 
del ^l^tor Fanst^ni^. written when Valera was past fifty 
ysars old, he writes, "Ahora perdono a los que hablan con 
amor da la vida rustlca deeds el bulllclo de las grandee 
ciudades. No es farsa esta temura entranable con que 
vuelve 1M%, cjas y el aaimc al rinpon tranquilo e Ignorado 
donde estan las najuelos que crio ni padra. . . . " 
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their books of dsyoticn.'^^ 

Valera portrays most of his hsmines as women who a m 

flAitrtllVg (have natural genius) and vho by a great amount cf 

reading and by holding discussions with men may become parâ î  

gone of learning* Only a few of the author's feminine chaxw 

actem mcslve formal education, but he doea not depict a 

single one who is stupid regardless cf hsr station in life. 

Mariquita (Ijar̂ î îlf̂  x Antonia), one cf the humblest 

of his heroines, is the daughter of a boarding house keeper 

in Oranada. Valera does not record that she receives any 

formal training, nevertheless she converses in an elegant 

manner and has the Intellectual qualities of a lady of much 

higher social standing. Pepita (Peô tfi Jifenez) gmws up in 

p^ert^ and receives no education except what she herself 

acquires by reading, observing, and conversing with intelli

gent oen. When don Luis meets her, she Is able to converse 

Intelligently on many subjects with modesty and naturalneaa, 

neter posing as a very learned person, but displaying con

siderable Intellectual ability. Don Luis is amased at her 

76 
extraordinary wisdom.' 

t Like Pepita, the feminine characters in Sk Oomendador 

75 JktsMf I P* 367» Valera says that "apenas si se lee 
enss&ban a leer de ccrrido en fi, A ^ Gi^tBt^ainii^ o en algun 
otm libro devoto*" 

7a Though the discreet women of Valera have already 
been studied in a Master's Thesis (Mrs. Zaehary, op. qit.), 
they also msrit a discussion in this study. 
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Wgn<3,9ga l̂ ick formal eduoation, but they are also self-taught 

or learn by discussions with Intelligent men. The Chacha 

Viotorla, aunt of the Comendadcr, teaches herself to write 

in order to correspond with her lover when he is away from 

Vlllabermeja in the military service. Valera says that "el 

amor fue"" su maestro de escuela. "'''̂  The niece of the Comen

dadcr, Lucia, with her curious mind which seems to be one of 

the unfailing characteristics of Valera*e heroines, acquires 

wisdom by listening to the conversations of her uncle on 

learned matters. She asks questions to lead him into dls-

oussions on astronomy and botany and, in this way, rapidly 
78 transforms herself into a --̂ *- '̂  

Another oharaoter who accuiree learning by discussions 

with an intellectual man is dona Beatriz (Pasarse (3,̂  list^o). 

She is reared by the village priest and receives a limited 

amount of academic training in his home. Her education is 

continued further by listening to the conversation of her 

husband, don Braulio. Valera says that Beatriz "si bien no 

habia oursado en ninguna universldad, t^nfa oierto saber 

adquirido en la oonversaololi frecuente de su marido, don 

Braulio, qulen gozaba fame de sujeto muy ilustrado, aunque 
/* 79 y 

solo tuviese tres mil pesestas anuales de eueldo." Ines, 

sister of Beatriz, also lacks formal eduoation, but she is 

77 2iEaa* p. 368. 
78 Haia., p. ̂ 50. 
79 Ibia., p. ^ 7 . 
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equally as intelligent as her sister. Valera says that these 

two women "se pasan de listas", that is, exceed even the 

hiĝ hly Intellectual.®^ 

Juanita (Juanita l^ Lary^) is a simple village girl who 

reoelves no eduoation except vhat the school master gives 

her after school hours. She Increases her education by 

listening to the converBatlon of don Paoo, a well-educated 

man of Villalegre. Later, as confidante of do8a Inie, 

Juanita learns by listening to the oonversation of her mis

tress and by reading to her the lives of saints and other 

mliglous books*®^ Valera gives no information about the 

type of formal education dona Ine'e receives, but she is 

superior intellectually to all the women of Villalegre. She 

reads and studies and learns by conversing with don Andres 

Ruble, the aâiJgSUiSL̂  *nd with the village priest. 

Rafaela, heroine of Sfiala X tleaXA* was subjected in 

her earlleal years to the influence of the very dregs of 

society in Cadiz and other Andalusian towns, people who 

could imprint nothing of value on her mind. Valera says that 

she receives no formal eduoation, but she teaches herself 

to read and write. She learns Portuguese and French while 

in Lisbon and pmcures further eduoation in Rio by madlng 

books and periodicals and by conversing with educated men. 

80 Valera* s reason for endowing these two heroines with 
such extraordinary Intellectual qualities will be discussed 
in a later chapter. 

81 SOnaUb P* 577. 
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Rafaela obtains sufficient education to attmct to har 

tmrftfllJI «n^ to entertain successfully the most mnowned men 

of letters and palltios* 

In some rare cases the women are given a formal educa

tion* The education of dona Ana, d o & Lus, and Olimpia 

falls in this category. A French prieet teaohes dona Ana, 

mother of Doctor Faustino (Las iluaiopes). the French 

language and the history, geography md llteratum of Fmnce* 

She continues har education by madlng Spanish llteratum, 

especially Oongom and CaldemW Also she reads the history 

of her own country, Spain, and becomes familiar with tha 

Spanish theater* Valera says of dona Ana, "Aunque naoida y 

criada en lugar ten alpestam y mtirade oomo ee Ronda, dona 

Ana ftia^eduoada hasta con reflnamlento, y no so'lo por el 

gusto castlso y axclusivamente eepsKol, sine de un mode 

que pudialmmcs llamar ocsmopolita*"®^ However, the educa

tion of dona Ana was not intended to prepare her for any 

career whatsaaver* Such a thing would have been unthinkable* 

At tha age of twenty-nine, being unable to enter a pmfes-

aion, she marrias don Francisco L6pez de Mendoza, liAum 

Valera characterizee as rude, ignorant, and even violent*®^ 

The aul^r offers this criticism of an eduoation which does 

not prepare women for making* a livelihood* It leaves her no 

82 1hi]l*, p* 217* 
83luiUi P* 2X^* 
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alternative save to remain single, dependent on her faaOly, 

or to marry whoever ie available. Valera had tmveled a 

gmat deal} he had a very bmad point of vlewj and his advo

cacy of a practical education for women was far ahead of tha 

times* He was looked upon with much distrust by the femes 

of reaction and conservatlem* 

Dona Lus (JtSfl̂ iau,) receives tmining fmm an English 

tutor, who teaches her Englleh and French and gives her a 

good foundation for furtaxer stt̂ iy* This shs feels obliged 

to continue in order to take part in the discussions with 

the village doctor on the subject of solence versus religion. 

Later her eduoation is im^reased further by Padre Enrique's 

discussions on botany, astronomy, and the hletory of the 
84 races**^ 

OUmipia (Moya^or) (1699) la probably the moee erudite 

of all the heroines in Valera* s novels, but she is not Span

ish* The author describes her as one of the most learned 

women of modem Italy* She knows Latin* has mad the ancient 

and classioal poets, and understands this literature parfecti^ 

ly* Vslera's portrayal of Olimpia ie indicative of the fact 

that the Italian women* ^ o m he had known during his stay in 

Maples and Rome, had an education superior to that of the 

women of Spain. 

Thus we sea that the women of Valera* s novels have 

84 HadUt p* 56* 
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ambition and Investigating minds. To all he gives natlvs 

ability, and to eome, such as dona Ana, dona Luz, and Olim

pia, he has given a formal education whioh, like that of his 

own mother, was the best the women in the Spain of his day 

could obtain. To Pepita, Beatriz, Juanita and others he 

gives an elementary backgmund of education which they 

supplement by reading, studying and conversing with intel

lectual people. To Hafaela he gives nothing but a brilliant 

mind and unlimited ambition.®^ 

This objective picture of the education of both the 

men and women oharadters lends variety and interest to the 

novels. As can be Judged by the forecoln̂ - discussions, the 

author places great emphasis upon conversation, not only 

because of its place in the social life of his characters, 

but because it eerves as a significant factor in the educa

tion of his heroines. 

Valera* 8 depiction of the social oustoms of the Spain 

of hie day introduces settings and characters well worth 

the thoughtful oonBldemtion of the reader. The activities 

range from the practical duties of the lower dassee, with 

their moments of social gaiety and religious observances, to 

the life of the mom prlvllei:ed clasees indulging not only 

in lighter pastimes but in discussions Which concern highly 

intellectual interests. Thmugh the objective realiem of 

85 2Uu»hary, QSL. aUuu* ?• 73. 
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Valera we learn to know his characters and we venture with 

them Into their various activities cf vrork and play. Above 

all, he has recorded a cross section cf nineteenth oentury 

Spanish life that is Invaluable. 



-̂  CHAPTER III 

ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL IN8TITDTI0NS 

The nineteenth century began in Spain with the v'ar of 

Indapandanee waged against Napoleon* Then followed the loss 

of the Asiariean colonise and, added to thie misfortune, was 

mom than a half mntmf of misrule in Spain* Fmm 1808 to 

1075 the history of the country was an unintermpted ssries 

of revolutions* Valara* bom in 1824, gmw up during this 

unsettled paric4« In the pmlcgue to £g22JLlai Jig^'ic* (1874) 

the author says, "yo la asaribC' ouando todo en Sspa^ astaba 

movido y fuara de su asiento pofr una rsvalualcm radical* qua 

arranca de cuajo el trona eecular y la unidad mllgioaa*" 

Peace came to the peninaulai however, in 1875 when Alfonso 

XII cama to the thmna, and Valara wmte meet of his novels 

during thla period cf peaca* Although ha affimed that hia. 

motive in writing was to entertain, and that he had no philo-

aophlaal intention nor political tendanay*^ he nsvarthalasa 

fivaa a minuta portrayal of tha economic and political inati-

tutiona of Spain daring his era* espacially those of his own 

^gimmmmmmimimmmmmmmmmmimiimmmmm 

X Pmlogue vrrittan bar Valera for the American edition 
£ u l M HMUOSA^ P* Apiaatcn and Co*, (New Tox̂ c* 1866)* 

8 Sbxauu p* 943* 
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Paxhi^s in no field of national life did Valem observe 

^the tme ccnditlons and pmsent them with gmater objectlvi^ 

ty than in the economic and political sphems* He was long 

in the ai^loy of the govemaant, and ha knew all about tha 

low salaries of govsmaant employees and high taxes on p m -

party* He was the typical aristocrat who came fmm the 

small community* and he inherited some pmparty, thue ha 

knew at first hand the slow evolution that was taking place 

in the ownerehip of rural pmperty* Valem had ties both 

in the pmvinoas and in the lax*ge centem whom politics 

boiled fmquantly} ha was familiar with the alme end ideals 

of liberals and honest eMini and ha saw with his own eyes 

their efforts to better Spaniih goverwhant frustmtad 1^ 

local political bosses iMSiiSpMif ^F district rapressnta* 

tivee in the national govemaant helping theaselves to 

national funds* and by other corrupt men in high pieces* 

In the presentation of the economic Institutions preva

lent in his day, Valera depicts various oecttpations by which 

his characters gain a livelihood* Since most of his novels 

are sat in Andalusia* a fertile faming district, he por

trays several characters who are farmers* As noted already, 

the abundant water supply, the favorable climate and the 

fertile soil sake this region ideal for the gmwth of a 

irariatjr of cmps* Tha bast olives in the world are said to 
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be gmwA in Southern Spain; fmlts and vegetables mnk high 
I 
in aoaaemial value f and Spanish wine is an important article 

cf commerce. Hence it is not surprising that Valera depicts 

oharaoters who engage in the remunerative industry of farm

ing. 

Two characters in Peoit^ Jiaa^az am famem. Don 

Pedm de Variras, besidsa bsing caclqus. is a wealthy famer 

who directs his agricultural Interests with the help of a 

foreman. This vocation provides an additional opportunity 

for Valera to boaat of his native province and tc give pic

turesque descriptions of the district surrounding Cabra, 

which he represents as the garden spot of Spain. Don Gumex^ 

slndo, the husband of Pepita, is also a farmer. Re possesses 

only a small estate, but, by strict econcay and by lending 

noney at a raaecnable rate of interest, he is able to in

crease his holdings until he becomes fairly wealthy. After 

his death, Pepita* s capable management of the estate keeps 

It intact, so that it pmvides ample means for her. She 

gmws fine strawberries and InTites her friends to the or

chard to partake of the early fmit. Here Valera uses the 

fans as a background for his regionaliem. In the first place 

ttia farm eervee as a backdrop for certain regional customs 

associated with the entertainment of friends. In the second 

plaoa* he gives an objective picture of the shift of the 

ownerehip of ancestral land held by the aristocracy to the 

lower classes* 
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Don Francisco de Mendoza, father of Doctor Faustino, 

îdAfi. UiUfit9nga) likewise possesses farm land, but, because 

of mismanagement, he has lost a large portion of his estate. 

Valera says, "El caudal de los Mendozas habfa menguado muoho. 

Don Francisco, oon su desgobierno, lo habla disminuldo mas y 

lo hab£a empenado."^ Valera offers this example of the 

diminishing estate of an aristocrat to portray an important 

social change that was slowly operatinp- in Spain, that is, 

the gradual passing of property from the hands of the nobil

ity ^ o neglected their affairs and wasted their palrimonies. 

To illustrate the extent of the decrease of his holdings, 

Valera says that after the death of don Francisco, the sole 

income of his wife, donk Ana, is from the sale of wine made 

from the grapes grown on the small portion of land left to 

her. Faustino*s desire to go to Madrid to make a name for 

himself is dismissed because the income from the wine, even 

if the harvest is excellent each year, will not be enough to 

support him in Madrid until he attains success. Doctor 

Faustino, thus, represents a member of the decaying nobility 

who is unwilllnp: to work and economize to reestablish the 

family estate. He remains in Vlllabermeja v.ithout employ

ment until the death of his mother. 

^^ Dona Luz Valera illustrates another process by which 

3 IblA-* p. 217. 
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an aristacmt any lose his wealth* The Marquis of Villafr£a* 

owner of a large estate, msldss in Madrid while don Acisclo 

serves as manager of his holdings in Villafrfa* The Marquis 

is a maaber of the best society in the capital, but at t^ 

eeme tiaa* beciraee of an iUicit involveaant, he is being 

blackmailed* As a result of his manner of life, ths Marqtds 

is fraquantly in imperative need of funds* Don Acisclo pro^ 

vidas the money, even though his assistance requires selling 

the pmdsicts of the farm* and at tlBuis portions of the land 

and the livestock, at a low price* The manager buys ths 

properties at the current price and holds them for a hl(^r 

market* By this method don Acisclo oomee into possession of 

alaost the entire estate of the Marquis* Apparently tha 

practice of the manager* a taking possession of the pmpexw 

ties cf hia enplOFar when the opportunity vas presented was 

not unusual and was accepted ae a legitiaate proaadum* 

Valam offers this axaaple and makee no critioiaa of it* 

In fact, he ssys if don Acisclo had been less honest, ha 

would have owned the pmperties in ten yearn Instead of tha 

twentF necessary for hia to acqoim thea*^ 

Don iULvam Roldsn* husband of Dona Ines (Ĵ Mtnita j ^ 

iASUkU Xe portrayed as another aristocrat who wastes his 

time and money* The MiASi 2ADttiBA» ^ ^ author says, report 

that ha owes aoney and that he has aortgaged soma of his 

4 IhJAi* p* 36* 
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best farms* But he lives as if he owes nothing, spending 

his time hunting and attending fairs in neighboring towns 

instead of trying to enlarge or even to retain his pmper-

ti^* Valera and other writers of the nineteenth oentury 

depict this social evolution as something dcsimble but too 

slow in the case of Spain. Ae indicated before, this is the 

slow pmcess by \^loh the decaying nobility was losing Its 

large land holdings to membere of the middle class and the 

peasantry. 

Despite the fact that Valera wrote his novele Just as 

Spain was emerging from a long period of misrule and civil 

ware, facts which no doubt contributed to a general oondi-

tlon of economic insecurity end. poverty, he portrays few 

characters who lack the eseentials of life. His realism 

does not dip down Into the proletaxlat of the olties. Ha 

was presumably not familiar with that section of society, 

and he did know the life of country squires, of government 

employees, and of politiolane, and he held his realistic 

portrayals to those things which he had actually observed* 

Most of the types that Valem portmys are financially se

cure if not wealthy. Perhaps Valera's own desire for wealth 

may account for his endowing his characters with that for 

which he longed* Even as a young man the author wrote his 

mother fmm Madrid in January, 1850, that he yearned for 

"un d£a en que tenga yo algun dlnero y tranqullidad de 
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eepirita*^^ The Comendadcr (£L Oomendador Mendoza) is a 

man of wealth. He mpresents an arlstocmt who not only 

keeps the pmperties he inherits but gains wealth by h U 

own afforta. As noted befom, he attends a naval academy 

and becomes fimt an ensign in the navy and later captain of 

a boat that carries precious cargo from India to Pern* He 

acquime sufficient wealth tc retim, spending his last 

yearn in his native village* 

Don Bmulio (£aaa£at SA HMM) XB a government employes, 

raoaiving only three thousands pesetas per year, but he, his 

wife* dor?a Beatriz, and her sister* Ine'e, live comfortably 

on his salary, augmented by an Inheritance of the two women 

amounting to four thousand yeales each year* Valara shows 

that sometimee an Inh^arltance of the wife Increases the 

faaily incoaa* Such en increase is obviously necessary if 

the husband is a govemaant employee* The author laments 

that the govammnt pays saall salaries* Since Spain had 

been in a state of turmoil for many years, she no doubt had 

depleted her national treasury, a fact which aight account 

for the low salaries paid to government employees* Valera 

also suggests that some of the higher government officials 

wasted the national wealth* 

In addition to psying low salaries, the government also 

demands high taxes fmm its citizens* Don Alonso, father 

•MH.. 

5 SlW» y. Ill, p. 29* 
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of Conetancia (Jjya iluslof^^i jal doetor Faustino) cOIQ)lains 

that the govemaant demands a larga parcant of his inooaa* 

Ha says that MadrU is like a drain that swallows up all*^ 

Don Aciscla (jQufiik ISOi) acouses the govemaent of taking mom 

than half the inooma of its citizens ae taxes. The govem

aent then divides the money among its frlMds in the fora of 

payaents or subsidies* Don Acisclo thinks that don Paoo, 

tha repraaantativa of ths district, who "page dies y saca 

oahanta", asy be Justified in his dishoneety since the 

govamniant raquiraa such exorbitant taxes*? Our author ham 

reveals that unjust taxation was imposed upon the Spanish 

people, idiieh fault he no doubt thoui^t should be corrected* 

Ha said in tha^Aoadaaia da la I#ngtta, November 28, 1869» 

that* to be patriotiCf it is not necessary to boast snd da

ce ive, hiding gavemaantal aietakes, but rather ermra should 

be franiay ewpoeed. in order that they might be oorrectad*^ 

Tha uaa of objective reallsa for the purpose of corracting 

sccial injaatlees wae being used by aaldos at this tias in 

avarwhalaing manner in his plays and in his HOTftlas 

:f:%fi 
>taaionas v luleloa l i terarioa (Ssvllla* 1882), 

~' aaiaasis^paaiapHaaiaHPH^aisflHiBi^^a w*w W^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^P ^|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ M 

Saocnd edition* T* I*, p* 127* Valsm says "* * * oonozco 
eym esta diaamto y seleato auditorio no entiende * * * que 
para ser patriots es menester adular y ongaiGar ocultando 
nuestraa faltast antes es aifs patrlota qulen las descubre 
sin/ecela* a fin de que se enalenden*" See also Balseiro, 
^oee$ W'7T^|>|lil aspaffol^ea modamea (New Itox^* 1933)» PP* 
l-«48)* 
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eaoalfolaa oontempor^eafl and many others* Some of Bla8C0*s 

novels are contemporary with Valera* s, as are also some of 

Palaoio Valdaa*, and of other novelists dealing with eoclal 

conditions* 

Valera, by characterization, volaad his disapproval 

indirectly of various unscrupulous practices that he had 

observed* One such praotloe was usury* Juana (Juanita 2A 

ia^SSax)* n8 indicated before, is a akllled seamstress and 

cook* By honest labor she earns about three thousand realms 

each year* She has saved eome twelve thousand yeales. which 

she lends at ten pement Interest* Valera says that she 

aif^t receive more interest, but "como ere mujer muy 

temerosa a Dies y muy caritatlva, no queria pasar por 

usurera*"^ The author indicates that usury was practiced 

in Spain by paopla less honorable than Juana* She repra* 

sents the lowest social stratum in Valera*s novels, who, by 

her own honest efforts, is coming into financial security* 

Our author expresses a totally different attitude 

toward usuxy in 3B6BXSL X Hfittfift* ^on Joaqu£n is a rich 

capitalist in R£O« Valera says that he aocumulatee his 

gmat fortune by the practice of economy and by lending 

money at a high mte of interest**^^ After his marriafc to 

Rafaela* however, she marranges his finances, never 

10 
9 SSIOAM P* 534* 
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paraitting hia to charge unjust fees. Thus we see another 

8panish»bom woman voicing what appears to be the novelist •s 

opinion concerning usury. Rafaela oonoelves the plan of 

dividing don JoaqulTn'a aoney into two parts. One part la 

for their own maintenance, and the other is to be used for 

purposee that vrill benefit the nation, that is, the impmve-

ment of agriculture, trade, and means of oommimication and 
11 

transportation. In this manner Valera glvlis evidence 

of his interest in the public wolf am, and his approval cf 

the donation of excess wealth to worthy entez^priees. 

Though Valera diaavows any political tendenoy in his 

novele, yet, as an observer of the Spanish scene in its 

objective aspects, he oould hardly fail to weave the thread 

cf politics into the web of Spanish life. One mode of 

aocomplishing this aim is to deplot governmental officials. 

Such an official is the JUkSiiSSA* the political boss and 

leading citizen of a town* The importance of the office is 

mentioned in Pepit^ Jimftjiez. Don Pedro de Vargas is the 

respected l̂aifiQue of his village. Hie son, don Luis, writes 

jas follows cf the dignity of his father's office, "La dlgni-

dad de cacique, que yo cre£a eoea de broaa, es cosa hartc 

serio."'^^ Don Andres Ruble (Juaî ltfa 1^ Larga) is also 

t̂ aclcû  of his town, Villalsgre. To emphasize the importance 

XX jQtll*' P* 64l« 
12 J3aLUL« > P« 118* 
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of his office, Valera says that if don Andms had lived in 

the flret century of the Christian era, he would have been 

a Marcus Aurelius, but living in Villalegre in the nine

teenth oentury, he is only a oaciQue. or, rather, the 

emperor of his village."^^ 

Assisting don Andres in his duties are don Paco, sec

retary of the city council, the alcalde or mayor, anl the 

eî oribanQ or clerk. Don Paco is portrayed as the official 

of the village who is moat efficient. He aids each of the 

other officials in his duties and even gives advice to tlie 

lawyers, knowing, Valera says, "mas leyes que el que las 

Ik 

Invento"." Regardless of don Paco's efficiency and useful

ness, don Andres as a superior official, has the power to 

discharge him, employing two men in his stead if necessary. 

Don Paoo, completely aware of his precarious position, serves 

i/lth complete loyalty, always striving to please.•'•̂  in 

Juanita 1& iSEfia* the author not only gives a realistic por

trayal of the set-up in the town government but depicts the 

power an official wields over those of lower rank. 

Besides the city officials, Valera depicts the dlDutado 

or representative ih the national government in Dona Luz. 

Don Paoo is the representative of his district. Because of 

the dishonesty of don Paco and bticause he has held the 

13 ikm-* p. 530. 
14 ik ia . , p. 531. 
15 Iki^., p. 532. 
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office for many years, don Acisclo plans to enter don Jaime 

Plmentel in the moe for repmsentative. Don Acleclo 

beliaves that the government should distribute its favom 

instead of retaining one man in office for such a long 

period, especially a dishonest man who "page diez y saca 

oohenta" as the present mpreeentatlve doee. Don Pace grants 

employment to many men, and they in m t u m give him their 

support* However, a minority group has mcelved no favors 

from the representative, and don Acleclo uses these die-

satisfied and envious people to defeat don Paoo. If don 

Acisclo is attempting to secure a more honest man for the 

office, his efforts appear to have been in vain. Don Jaime's 

dishonesty in private life proree that he hae no higher 

Ideals than don Pace. He resorts tc deceit and trickery by 

persuading dona Luz to marry hla so that he may share in tha 

fortune ehe inherits fmm her mother. In this novel Valem 

reveals the dishonesty in politios as he saw it. The 

occasion for suoh dishonesty Is the greed for wealth, one 

of the seven deadly sins which is still operating in huaan 

heax*ts* 

Two other govemaent employees are Doctor Faustino 

{yUL lluaione^) and don Bmulio (SASS£MA SA IXSiSi)' Bon 

Braulio works in Madrid, as noted already at a salary of 

**tree ail pesetas menos el desouehto" and enjoys the 

reputation of an excellent employee* It is obvious that 
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Valera approves of hia*^ and of people in general who serve 

well in their capacity. Dr. Faustino likewise works for a 

email salary, but he represents the inefficient and detesta-

ble type who had some under Valera's observation and merited 

h%e disapproval. The author eays, "Fue'el doctor un detes

table eapleado". Faustino never lacks friends, however, who 

assist hia in holding his Job. Don Braulio, oontent with 

his work, strives to give good 8ei*vlce* Faustino on the 

other hand, with his high Ideale and aristooratic baokground, 

apparently has no Inteẑ est in the work, using it only as a 

means of support after he has attempted a career cf writing, 

creating a new philosophy, editing a newspaper, gaining 

17 
prestige in eooiety, and failing at eaoh attempt. ' Faustino 

repz*esents the dilettante who is forced into work by poverty. 

While political parties oooupy a small amount of spaoe 

in the Valeran novels, the author Illustrates his awareness 

cf the part they played on the political stage. During the 

nineteenth century two political parties held divergent 

views as to the interpretation of the Constitution. The 

Liberals wanted to oonfltta the protection of public interests 

tc the courts of Justice, but the Conservatives hoped to 

consolidate the authority in the hands of the king and the 

ministry. A third party, the Republicans, desired the 

xi md.. ji&«, p* 463. 
pp. 318-320. 
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restoration of the Constitution of I869. Doctor Faustino 

^iAA UMlSilk&M)» educated in law but not a practitioner, is 

the first character to be identified with a political party. 

His family, the Mendoza, belong to the Liberal party, but 

he professes a laok of political fervor, maintaining that 

liberty is the only thing of importance to him. The Count 

of AlhedlTn (Pasarse 4^ listo) also lacks Interest in poli

tics. He cannot decide whether he Is a Republican or a 

Liberal. His mother wishes him to begin a political career, 

to be a representative, but he answers, perhaps expressing 

the views of the author himself, "Casi todos los partidos 

me parecen mal y me pareoen bien. No se''a cual aflliarme. 

^He de inventar un partido nuevo, ouando ya hay tantos?"^" 

The polltioal scene on an international scale is Intro-

duoed into &enio x fi^ur^ when Valera gives some results of 

his observation of diplomatic circles. He chose a olty in 

whioh he had served, namely, Rfb. Some of the admirers of 

Rafaela, men who frequent her tertulia. are In the diplo

matic service. Pedro Lobo is agregado militar in Rjfo where 

he x^presents his country.-̂ ^ Juan Maury is an Englishman, 

serving as secretary of the English legation in Rfo.^^ For 

the characters in Oenlo x fjgura Valera chose his good friends 

18 litii., p. 499. 
19 Ibiĉ .. p. 647. 
20 1^1^., p. 635. 
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in Brazilian society. "*• He probably chose these two men tc 

repmsent different nationalities and also to show the 

variety of men 1^0 interested Rafaela. Pedm Lobo, a favor

ite of Juan Manuel Roeas, dictator of the Argentine Republic, 

dislikes everything Eumpean, expmsslng espeolal dislike 

for Spain. This dislike could pmbably be tmced to a 

feeling Inherited fmm his colonial ancestors. Valera's 

adveme crlticlsa of hla indicates the rivalry of the Span

ish and Pcrtugttoee in Colonial America. Juan Maury is por

trayed ae above criticism, a fact that seems to indicate 

that Valera had an exalted opinion of this English diplomat 

and of English oharaoter in general. 

In hie treatment of ^e economic and political aspects 

of life pre eent ed with convincing eincerlty, Valera 

impresses the mader as writing out of a rich and varied 

experience. Though these aspects occupy relatively less 

space then those dealing with sosial and religious life, it 

is obvious that Valera was keenly aware of the iispact of 

eccnoalc and political conditions upon life in Spain and 

that it would have been iB̂ poselble for hla to omit thea froa 

his reallstio representation of life in his day. 

—<MMMMMMtoM^g. 

21 Juderias, siA* olt.» p. 393. 



CHAPTER IV 

SOCIAL TYPES 

Valera has heightened his objective realism by inclu

ding various social types from all classes of society, 

except the pmletariat. Thus while portraying the dally 

life of his countrymen, thp men and women who had played 

roles in real life situations now -oaraded before his imagi

nation and claimed a place as social types in his novels. 

His broad ran^e of characterization indicatee a wide sym-oa-

thy with humanity and an understanding of the highly 

intellectual people of his type as -ell as the simple under

privileged classes whom he could know only by observation. 

Since he had had no eontact with the urban proletariat, his 

realietle presentation of the underprivileg:ed v;as limited to 

the villagers and peasants. Indeed, the realism advocated 

by Feman Caballero included only the peasants, as the pro

letariat of the cities as euch had not yet made any imtjact 

upon the imagination of the early realists. Pardo Bazeui 

actually denied that Spain had a proletariat in her cities. 

It was not until Blasco Ibal̂ ez wrote his novels of labor 

unrest that the p]?oletarlat enters the Spanish novel as a 

new class, a new element. 
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The author*e first novel, Marlouita x Antonio. gives an 

objective platum of the students in the University of Gra

nada, a social type which Valera omated out of his personal 

experience, aiace he himself had been a student at that 

unlveraity. Aa noted before, studying was not fashionable 

in ctir author's day, and the so-called etudents cf his novel, 

true to the custom of the time, do not study. If they pass 

their courses, it is because they possess natural genius cr 

because of the beneTplenoe of the instructors. The students 

spend their time making love, conversing, or going on pic-

nlca. The students in the boarding house where Antonio re

sides pursue a law course, with the exception of one who is 

studying theology. However, he enjoys the same diversions 

as the others of the domicile, even engaging in the gambling 

game, ^o^%^« but he doea not sit down to play for fear of 

beccaing too absorbed in the game, thereby forgetting his 

obligations tc the church* The studente are represented as 

having few financial assets. Valem, no doubt thinking cf 

his own financial status lAien a student, writes, "Aunque 

riqaiTsiaos do poes^a, eramos pobms de aetales preclcsos." 

i One student of wealth is don Luis (£Sfilt& Jiaenifa) • 

Although the reader does not meet hla until he hae ccapleted 

«»—••MMMIpMMMtaill.MIMIP 

X Qbr^i. p, 9î 9. The theory of natural genius had been 
aaibmaad̂  by the mmantlcists, and Valsra expresses i t more 
than one time in the phrase onod r^tura £U3J1 jlflJl' ^ la i |^ce 
non uraaetat> 

, p. 96a. ^̂ r 
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his training in a theological seminary, he gives the Im

pression of having had a serious purpose. He brings his 

books when he returns to his native village to visit his 

father, but the village friends do not permit him to study 

because he has become "delgadito a fuerza de estudlar."^ 

Sinoe don Luis' social activities have been limited to asso

ciation with instruotors and students of the seminary, study 

hours have not been interrupted for a varied social life such 

as prevailed in secular universities. 

Apparently etudents in Brazil were no different from 

those in Spain. Arturo Machado (G-enio x fjgtirft) is a young 

and wealthy Brazilian with opportunities to study in his own 

land and abroad. Social life is of utraost importance to him, 

and his law course of little concern. His father, eager for 

Arturo to complete his eduoation, transfers him from the 

University of San Pablo, where he is involved in too many 

social activities, to Olinda. After completing his law course 

at Olinda, Arturo goes to Paris presumably to continue his 

study. The chief result of his sojourn there is the acauisi-

tion of a dislike for the customs and people of his own land, 

Brazil. The student type on the whole, with the exception 

of don Luis in Pepita Jimenez > is not a particularly attrac

tive type to the reader, nor obviously to the author. 

3 IbH-, p. 118. 
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A social type which Spain Inherited fmm her colonies 

is the aafiiSUaft* the local political boae. In eaoh novel the 

author atmsses the li|>ortance and dignity cf thie office. 

Don Pedro de Vargas is the wealthy and mspeeted cacique of 

hie village. Don Andms Ruble (Juanita la Lama) is the 

0,̂ 9iii<mi of Vlllalegm, where he exercises the power of an 

eapemr over the vUlagers, and all obsy hla willingly. 

Don Andres oontmls the members of the city council, dis

charging incumbent officials and hiring others at will, 

these caciques, exercising gmat authority, are members of 

the Spanish aiddls class. 

The aiddle class officials in the novels appear as 

aapable, intelligent, aabltioue, and ae men who give ex

cellent service. A typical example cf euch a character la 

don Bmulio (Pasarse ^a JJjj^t), who is a government official 

in the city of Madrid. He ie a reliable eaplbyee and has 

the reputation cf being a very learned man, possessing even 

aore than the twenty degrees of intelligence which he says 

is sufficient for all practical purposes of life '̂ si la 

m 5 

fortona sopla y las cirounstancias son favcrables". Don 

Braulia is kind and charitable at home and diligent in hie 

office duties. In appearance he is homely and undistinguished. 

4 JQlUl*» P« 530* ^^B power of a "political boss" seeas 
to be taken rather for granted by the author and his charac
ters* As hae been noted sbove, their power could be exer-
oised with datriaent.to the constituents* 

5 IblA.« p* 478. 
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and ccntrlvee to avoid eoclal life, leaving that to his 

charaing wife, doffin Beatriz. 

Another type of the aiddle clase is don Pace (Juanita 

JLALaSCa)* As secretary of the olty council, he works 

diligently at his own tasks as well as giving excellent snd 

willing ssrvlce to hie fellow council-members. He hae 

wealth, intelligence and the 10)111 ty to aolve hia pmblems, 

and to find happiness for himself as the husband cf the 

lovely village girl, Juanita la Larga. Don Paoo is the 

tirpical office man, a white collar worker. 

The middle class, however, offers little that la 

atriking or plctumsque. Valera was best acquainted with 

aristocracy, and it is here that he oould find more variety, 

color, and interest. The fact that this type occupiee a 

prominent place in Valera's objective picture, strengthens 

our belief that he put into his novels prototypes of people 

he actually knew, and certainly endowed his characters with 

traits that he observed among his friends and acquaintances. 

He shows that many of the nobility were not only losing their 

wealth to the lower classee because of Idleness and poor 

management, but some were losing their reputations because 

of improper conduct. The Count of Oenazahar in £a]2ij^ 

jTimaî l̂ spends muoh of his time in the casino playing games 

of chance and has acquired the reputation of "Jugador y mala 

oabeza." Valera portrays him as irresponsible and dishonest 

6 IUA*i P* 180. 
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in his failum to pay what he owes Pspita. He hae no 

scruples against slandering the reputation cf a good woman, 

as evidenced by his unjust censurs of Pepita in the casino* 

An aristocmtic family, the Mendoza, of which Doctor 

Faustina (ĵ aA llnaionî fl) is a member, is said to bs decaying 

like the anoeetral manelon in whioh they live*^ Don Fran-

clacc has wasted the family wealth, and now his son, 

Faustino, without wealth or social position, still maintains 

the pride of ancestry. He has the dealm to be a success 

but lacks the stability that a sound education would have 

g^ven hla. 

Valera does not paint the picture of the nobility as 

wholly unpleasant; he providea a contraat in £1 Oomendador 

Msndoza. The Oomendador, an aristocrat, not only retains 

the properties he inherits fmm his family, but, as noted 

before, he makes a fair fortune for himself by commanding a 

merchant ship fmm India to Peru. Except for a few misdeeds 
o 

in his youth* he also maintains a good name throughout llfe.^ 

The mader infers that, from Valera's point of view, the 

majority of the arlatoeracy, thmugh lack of ability and 

the sturdier character traits, are on the decline, while the 

7 lkUl*« P* ^^9» Valera says that the Mendcsa family,^ 
"habfa Ido decayendo, y no era mits alegre que su habitaoioli." 

8JBbijUi P« 365, Valem writes, "Sus heohos conooidos, 
salvo iOgan extravro en la aocedad, mals Is calif loan de 
buena que de mala persona." 
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supsrior minority of the upper class are holding their own. 

Valera had little occasion tc use the peasant cr 

village typee in his novels. Juanita la Larga is really tha 

only villager who occupies an lapcrtant place. Juana, her 

mother, plays a subordinate role in Juanita la I^rga. She 

is mspeeted in Villalegre because of her ability to serve 

the villagers as cook and seamstress. By hard work, Juana 

has been able to pmvlde for herself and her daughter a 

comfortable home, and she has saved some money whioh she 

lends at a reasonable rate of interest. Because cf her 

exemplary conduct in later life, the villagers have forgiven 

her for giving birth to an illegitimate child in her youth. 

The servant olaee is most sympathetioally portrayed in 

Valera'e novels, ^ e servants in Marî quip̂ a y Antonio, not 

mentioned by name, appear in the boarding house in which the 

students lodge in Grenada. After they finish their house

hold duties, they seek diversion in card games during which 

they stand in order to show that they obeerve the proper 

social distance between themselves and the students who are 

seated at the card table. AntcBona (fepita .jTimenez) is a 

very wise and dlsoreet person, fiemely loyal to her mis-

trass. She has free access to all the houses of the village, 

alwaye entering them without knocking. She shows shrswd 

reasoning ability to those above her in rank and gives sound 

advice to don Luia when aha urges him to seek an interview 

with Pspita. Shs is really a motivating influence in 
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the developaent of the plot. Respetllla, servant of 

Faustino (taa Ilusiones) is a combination of servant, con

fidant and companion to his mafeter. He ie always seeking 

ways to be useful to Faustino by delivering messages, making 

appointments, and performing any other services hie master 

may desire. 

A prominent type found in almost eveipy novel of Valera 

is the clergyman. In spite of the author's inclination 

toward sksptlclem, the portraits of priests are those of 

devout men. The implication is that the type he represents 

is the type he knew, whioh speaks well for the clergy of 

Spain. Although no bishop appeare ae a character in any cf 

Valera'8 novels, the importance of this clergyman and the 

high esteem in idiich he is held is made evident by the ex-

teneive preparation that do*Ha Inee (Juanitef Ifi Larga) makea 

for the entertainment of suoh an Illustrious guest, who 

arrivee at Villalegre, the fifteenth day of July, the eve 

of the Virgin del Carmen. The purpose of his visit is tc 

perform the Christian oeremonies of oonfirmatlon and baptism. 

Dona Ines, aided by Juana la Larga, prepares an excellent 

feast for the bishop, and he is received in the village with 

ooneiderable ceremony. 

The parleh priests play Important roles in most of the 

Valeran novels. The author repreeente them ae prudent, 

wise, and charitable, men of sincere Christian faith. What 

Valera says cf the Padre Vlcarlo (f^p^ta Jimenez) may apply 
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equally to all the priests depicted by our author when he 

says of the former, "No hay desgracia que no remedie, nl 

infortunlo que no consuele, ni humillacioh que no procure 

restaurar, nl pobreza a que no acuda solî oito con un 

sooorro. "̂  

Padre Enrique, a priest who serves as a missionary in 

Manila, is portrayed in Dona Luz. Because of failing health, 

he returns to the home of his uncle, don Acisclo, in Villa-

rria. The padre is wise, educated, prudent and altogether 

an excellent man. He has many learned discussions in the 

tertulia with dofia Luz and falls In love with this charming 

woman, but by perfect oontml of his emotione he hides his 

love until a few days before his death. At that time he 

writes a confession which later falls into the hands of 

dona Luz. Valera* s respect for the olergy of Sjjaln is re

flected time and again In the favorable depiction of them. 

He does not disclose any evils that might have been preva

lent in the ohiû ch leaders of Spain during his time. If 

Padre Enrique sinned by loving dona Luz, the reader is led 

to believe that his remorse for the wrong and his confession 

of It seem suffioient atonement. 

Valera introduces Into his novels another social type, 

the positiviets, who are unorthodox thinkers. Our author 

represents them as very determined and extreme In their 

9 Ibid.. p. 132. 
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belief* always ready to argue. Den Juan Fresoo, presumably 

^ friend cf the author, who tells Valem the story of Doctor 

iFaustlno (laUl Uftg^onet) li a confImed pcaltlvist, giving 

credit only to idiat he pemelves thmugh the eenees cr what 

can be proved by Boientlfic facts. Of things not proved 

bciantiflcally, he knows and wishes to know nothing, even 

denying the fact that anyone oould Icnow anything without ccn-

lemte pmof. In spite of the pceitlvlsm of don Juan Freeco, 

Valem says he is not mgarded as Impious,-̂ ^ a fact which 

iwas pmbably true in the autticr*s own attitude, though 

Valera himself mjected positivism. 

A second positivist is represented in Dcqa Lt̂ i}* Don 

Aneelmo, the doctor of the village, is an extreme positlvlBt, 

ballsving only in lAiat can be perceived through the senses. 

Donk Luz counts him as one of her intimate friends, and he 

is a frequent guest in her tertul̂ î . The doctor forme a con

trast to the lovely donk Luz, who le very rellglcue, and the 

two engage in lively conversation* He is also brought into 

^ntact with Padre Enrique. In fact, don Anselmc represents 

iicience in conflict with mliglcn (Padre Enrique). 

The social type to which our author devoted his deepest 

Study and devl̂ loped in greatest detail is the discreet hero

ine. As noted before, the discreet women in Valera's novels 

XO lkll«» P» 201. 
XX £bijL,, p. kk. 
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IMLVO already been etudled in a Maeter's thesis, but they 

ĉctipy such a pmainent place in Valera*e novele and fora so 

^terestlng a part of hie objective realiem, that a discussion 

0f these discreet heroines belongs also in this study. 

j Despite the fact that most of the author'o feminine 

elmmotere lack formal education and ramly travel, knowing 

tittle beyond the bounde of their home town, they are fre

quently brilliant conversationalists, aharing with the men 

thie notable Spanish tmlt. They repmsent a highly special

ized type, being aohitious, very clever, and at times erudite. 

Evidence of untutored native ability occurs in various women 

Characters of Valera. In these portrayals the author's pur

pose is to show many women as highly gifted mentally. He 

represents feminine charm ae wldeepread in Spain and found in 

the simple village women as well as in the middle class and 

the aristocracy. His purpoae is also to show these qualities 

in both respectable women and in women of questionable char-

icter. In the portrayals of his hercinee, Valera has com

bined aore imagination with less actual observation than in 

any other type created in his novels* His intenee admiration 

Of the intellectual women led hia tc select that type as his 

ideal heroine. He takes theee women In their mspective sta

tions in life and gives them the academic training that was 

customary in his day, and to supply the lack of formal educa

tion, he endows them with native Intelligence.12 Valera has 

12 Zaehary, SA^ ̂ 1^«« p* 6im 
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coabinad tha roaantic theory of natural genius with the 

renaissance ideal of learning by discussion in portraying 

his <dmrBing feminine characters. He sums up the theory by 

quoting the Latin phrase, Q,uod nature pop dftt* f̂Tlfimfflnffift USA 

prfrfffltftS* 

Some of the women Valera knew in real life may have 

formed the basis for the hemines in his novels, so it seems 

pertinent to include at thie point a sketch of three women 

who made an impact upon his life* They give an idea of the 

chaaracteristics he admired in women. The author was often 

charmed by the women with whom he ae sedated. He probably 

did not ask them how they acquired that brilliance, but he 

assumed that It eeme through natural genius, instinct, and 

intuition*^ 

Whei|VaLenawas Just twenty-two years old, he went to 

Haples as af̂ regado mil|.tfLr to the DUke of Rlvae, then Span

ish ambassador to that city. There he met the Marque sa de 

Bedaar (Lucia Palladi), whoa his friends called La Muerta 

tiecause cf her deathly pallor. She was older than he, in 

poor health, and by no means beautiful, but Valera was 

charaad by her broad culture and brilliant oonvereation. She 

urged hia to study Omsk, Itali«ui, and German, and she even 

read and studied with him. The Marquesa was an inspiration 

to Valera and gave him an Intellectual ideal that made him 

wmmmmmmm 

13 SUA* 
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dissatisfied with the women of Madrid. In a letter to his 

father, wrlteen fmm Madrid, April 22, 1850, Valera com

plained that he had not met a single person in Madrid who 

was a desirable friend and an interesting conversationalist. 

He closed the letter by writing, " . . . echo de menos la 

Muerta. liOo^ enoontrar algo que se parezca a la Muerta?"^ 

Al^cush Talera pmbably ranked intelligence first, he 

also appreciated beauty and gaiety in women. Several cf his 

letters from Madrid mention Malvinlta, la Culebroea, who 

seemed to be beautiful, but he considered her a light dlvezw 

slon. In a letter to his father written in February, 1850, 

Valera says* "Malvinlta es cada dia mas ocqueta . . . I'y 

qua^ nrachacha tan saladlTsina y culebrosat" ^ Even thcui^ 

Valara preferred intellectual and cultured women, he alao 

enjoyed the beautiful and vivacious type, so he made hia 

heroines a oomblnatlon of both. 

Another woman he knew well was Emilia K. idiom he met in 

Liebon. Emilia E. was the intellectual type, like La Muerta, 

but more attractive and less careful cf her conduct. She 

was the aistmss of his friend, Figuem, and carried on her 

illicit love affair in Liebon while her husband was away in 
X6 

iBrasil̂  Valsra writes his mother that ehe is a woman of 

talent and in the summer cf her life. He continues, "Tiene 

14 S^OjA^ T. Ill, p. 3k. 
^ _^ P» 30. 
Zaehary, ̂ « sll*» P* 34* 
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heraoscs cjcs, boca frosea, aucha gracla en el habla y la 

sonrisa* La tal senora esta auy aaable ccnmigc, y hablamos 

sleapre y discutimos sobre las ma's altae cueetiones de la 

filcscfla del amor." Their conversations in the tertû î â  

evoked gossip, so Valem fomed the habit of going to the 

bouse of Emilia K. in the mornings yhen Figuera was out 

riding horseback. The author revealed in a letter to his 

mother that he spent a gmat deal of time alone with her and 

that he probably could have made love to her, but he did not. 

Valem*a desaription of the Indiscmet conduct of Emilia K. j 

sounds very much like that of Rafaela (Oenio x figur&l. 

Turning fmm the women ±ti Valera's life to the women in 

his novsls, the reader meets first Mariquita in ̂ ariaulta v 

4ntqniqi« who bears some resemblanoe to Malvinlta. She is a 

blond widow of twenty, the daughter of a boarding house 

keeper who "inclinee her head with the majesty of a queen 

and the modesty of a nun"* Her conversation is frequently 

in accordance with her humble station in life, but Antonio 

says that her lips fom ths words, but her soul "so pierde 

en las mas remotas profundldades".^^ Valera did not finish 

the novel, so we did not learn whether she was as dlsoreet 

as Antonio believed her to be. 

Pepita (y^oit^ Jiffonf^) seems to have more than her 

17 SbJo^ •• iii> pp< 43-44. 
18 SiiSAAt PP* 960-961. 
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share of discretion and native intelligence, and* in 

addition* ehe has youth* beauty and feminine chara* Don 

Luis writes his uncle tlrnt in the village everyone praises 

Pepita* The whole place is filled with Iter spirit* In ths 

^ertulia she shows clarity cf understanding and exceptional i 

grace of speech* By using her extraordinary feminine charm 

and determination* she convlncee don Luis that he hae errad 

in choosing a clerical vocation, and ehe wins his love*^^ 

In SL ffftOTHlSftter M^ndoz^ Valera depicts a fealnine 

character* dona Blanca* who is devout and beautiful* she is 

also erudite because she cultivates her alnd alwaye by read

ing and study. In spite of lier beauty and intelligence dona 

Blanca is not lovable but is awe«»lnspiring* She has given 

ibirth t» an illagitiaate child in her youth, and, in an 

effort to do penance for her eln, she causes unhappineee to 

her faaily* She tries to eubject them to her datemined 

will to arrange a marriage for her child according tc her 

own code of ethics* Har admirable qualltiee, however, and 

the forgiving spirit that she manifests on her death-bed 

merit a place for her among Valem* s muiems 4tgQrgtfti> 

In the novel fftgarse ski llAiSL ^** author says that tha 

critics had accused hia of creating chamcters too much Ilka 

himself* All of them talk as he would if placed in the same 

situation, with emdltion, discretion, sagacity, and In a 

[_ 19 Zaehary, QA* Ali^r P?» 85-86* 
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philalicphic aanner inappropriate for their humble station.^^ 

The author anawers the critiea by creating charactere in his 

novel that exceed even the highly intellectual and chamlng 

ones. The author has endowed Beatriz with all the qualities 

of a sAiMA discmtf.. She has a brilliant mind, whioh is 

developed further by oonvereation with her husband, don 

Bmulio. This heroine also has beauty, elegance and spon

taneous Andalusian oharm. Valera says in connection with 

Beatriz that "« . .la madre Naturaleza no ha menester de 

Salanyanca, o dlgase, de hondos estudios . . . para hacer 

hartc sutiles y entendidos a aquellos a quienes gusta de 

21 
favcrecer,, aun ouando eean mujeres, y miijeres de lugar." 

Valera seems tc imply that women do not need to study. If 

nature favors them with native ability, their intuition is 

a safe guide. lac's, the sister of Beatriz, is equally as 

eharaing, but she lacks the ambition and the desire to be 

the center of attraotion* The author describes her as 

serene and calm snd eomevhe.t like a myal prinoeee in the 

Valem endcws even a simple girl, Juanita, with dls-

cmtion, charm, and native ability* As noted already, she 

ie the illegitimate daughter of a skilled working woman. 

Slic pmves her discretion by her ability to surmount all 

^ 20 fikOiJU P* 466. 
21 I U 4 . , p, 467. 

1 "i liiiit'n - .. 
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the difficulties and solve all the problems that oonfmnt 

her. She beoomee the confidante of dofia Ines and wine the 

favor of her sevemet critic. In combat with don Andmls, 

who has made ungentlemanly advanoes toward her, ehe wins hia 

mspect and his agreement to maintain don Paco in office. 

Finally, ehe wins don Pace's love. Only a peroon of extra

ordinary Intelligence oould solve problems so cleverly, 

gaining happiness for herself and averting misfortune from 

others. 

Hafaela (jSsUla X flimm.). like Pepita, has all the 

qualities of a clever and charming woman. She educates her*-

eelf, acquires culture, and obtains a social position. Her 

innate intelligence, oharm, and beauty make her the center 

of attraction from the reader's first introduction to her at 

a bull fifcjht In Lisbon. When she is twenty-five Valera doe-

cribee her as one of the most beautiful and elegant women 

he hae ever known* As noted already, Emilia K. may have 

been the prototype of Rafaela* 

The formally educated feminine characters of the author, 

all belonging to the aristocracy, are no lees dlsoreet and 

charaing than the untutored ones. They alao possess innate 

mtelligenoe, charm, and ability to solve their pmblems and 

adapt themselves to oircumetancee. Dona Ana, mother of Dr. 

Faustino (iAfl UttBJgnffifi) aarries a man who le an aristocrat. 

but who is rude and violent. Furthermore, she lives in a 

fimall town, separated from associates wlio are her equals 
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InTtallaatually* Shs proves her discmtion by keeping 

busy with har household ^ U e s and by reading and study* 

PoA Ana has honor, pride and all tha other qualities that 

aharactsrize a mJiAA disemt^. However, shs is not an im

portant chamctart she serves only as a counterpart to her 

aon* 

Doi£a Luz* like dona Ana* is an aristocrat, who finds 

hamelf isolated in a saall village* She also pmves har 

discmtian by adjusting herself perfectly to surmunding 

conditions* T>oj^ Luz has extraordinary chara, beauty* and 

intelllgenee* i^ich make her beloved by all the villagers in 

spite of her concealed soom or thea* 

01iap(U (Momaa^r) is the most learned of Valam* s 

hercinee* Only a doctor of philosophy could be axpaotcd to 
I 

talk as she does* ^ e advancee the theory cf the sun as tha 

aanter of the universe instead of the earth and epeake of 

the faaadbility of constructing the Panama Canal* Valera 

says she is one of the most artistic, learned, and eloquent 

woaen of Modem IÎ ULy* She is an arlstocmt with dazzling 

beauty, wha, with her friend* Teletusa, eabax^ with Momaaor 

for tha Orient* Valem repmsents Oliapia, not as an actual 

character, but ae a dmaa that fades away lAien Momamor 

awakes fmm the sleep to which ha hae been subjected* The 

pm to type of Oliapia aay have been La Muerta* but, because 

Valara adaims beauty, ha endows her with beauty as well as 

all the otherqaalitiaa of a discreet woman. 
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While the eoclal types treated in this study do not 

exhaust all those treated in Valera's novels, they repreeent 

those that figtire most pmmlnently in his novels. 

îoi' 



COHCLUSION 

After a oarefttl perusal of the Valeran novels, one is 

iapmsaed by the vividness of the objective pictum stamped 

upon the alnd of the novelist and conveyed by hia to tha 

reader* The latter sees Spain thmugh the eyes of a Spsnish 

aristocrat and man of the world whose experience began in a 

beautiful Andalusian village and extended tc cltiea in his 

own country aiMi in fomign lands as a travsler and diploaat« 

What Valera leaxned of foreign lands, of man and their ways* 

formed the ^ m a d which he wove into the fabric of his 

novela* writing out of his experience, and it was the ex

perience of a keen observer, what he says bears the staap 

of authenticity* 

This vivid presentation permits the reader to enter 

into the hoaes of the various social classes cf Spain and 

to observe the aclarful patios, scenes for the tertulia. 

^ e kamal of Spanish social life, and to adaim the 

pageantry acocapanying raligloas observances* Ths artist's 

appmciation of the natuml beauty of Andaluela is shown in 

his dasariptions of its saal^tmpiaal vegatation and the 

general tepogmphy of the region. His pictum is enlarged 

by tha sddiUoa of student life in amnada, official life 
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in Madrid, and diplomstio life in Rib, all of whioh was a 

part of the experience of the author and was presented with 

acoumte detail—all of which bear the stamp of an art that 

is based on observation. 

The wide range of characters who people the novele 

include varloufi typec. to be found in the Anlrlusirn ruml 

areas—the peasant, the petty locsl official end other 

middle class residents, the clerfry, and also sm oocaclon̂ l̂ 

arlstocmt living on hie rural estate. In the cities Valam 

Jhad met students, offlciale in the national government, and 

the high social circlee who gatheredin the tertuli&e and in 

the oaalnOB for dlvsroion* It is chc^raoterlBtio of the 

author to omit the urban proletariat beoauee his experience 

did not extend to the industrial worker. 

Though an ardent imtriot, Valera srv defects in Spanish 

life and institutions and wae honeet enou|»h to present thea 

to the readlnr public* Faults in educational and {jovem-

mental systwna clamored for mform. The rise of tlie middle 

class with its progressive spirit ^̂ as pronouncinf: doom for 

many of the aristocmtic land holders In Valera' e day. This 

change the novelist accepts with no apologT* for the inert 

and absentee owner of ancestral property. 

Valera is both a part of Spanish life and a spectator 

of it, and has presented aspects of this life so graphically 

that an appreciative mader, even though not identified with 
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Spain, is transported to the scene by the objective 

presentation of the writer and feels that he, also, is an 

actual observer* 

',...• ,,^-u.[S. 
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